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ARMAMENTS IN PENGUIN ISLAND
The Penguin democracy did not itself govern. It obeyed a fnaneial

oligarchy which formed opinions by means of newspapers, and held in its
hands the representatives, the ministers, and the President. It controlled the
.finances of the republic, and directed the foreign a irs of Ike country as if it
were possessed of sovereign Power.

Empires and kingdoms in (hose days kept uP enormous fleets. Penguinia,
compelled lo do as they did, sank under the pressure of her armaments. Every-
body deplored, or Pretended lo deplore, so grievous a necessity. However, the
rich, and those engaged in business or ajairs, submitted to it with a good
heart through a spirit of patriotism, and because they counted on the soldiers
and sailors to dwnd their goods at home and to acquire markets and terri-
tories abroad. The great manufacturers encouraged the making if cannons
and ships througha zeal for the national dl)?nce and in order to obtain orders.
Among the citizens of middle rank and of t/ze liberal Pnyirssions some resigned
themselves to this state of ajairs without complaining, believing that it would
last for ever; others waited impatiently for its end and thought they might
be able to lead the Powers to a simultaneous disarmament.

(From "Penguin Island" by Anatolc France)
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PREFACE
The allegations made against the British arms manufacturers at

the United States Senate Arms Enquiry have resulted in a wide-
spread feeling of uneasiness in this country. Nor have the replies to
the charges been convincing enough to dispel this disquiet.

The appointment by the British Government of a Royal Commis-
sion to enquire into the private manufacture of munitions of war
was made in such circumstances as to increase rather than to allay
suspicion. The Government acted only after prolonged public
agitation, the terms of` reference to the Commission are very res-
tricted; and the long notice of the enquiry which has been furnished
gives the manufacturers every chance of concealing evidence which
might damage them. At the same time the vast increase in arma-
ment expenditure shows that the Government has no serious inten-
tion of bringing the arms racket to an end.

In preparing this pamphlet, the Labour Research Department
was concerned with the urgent need for the presentation, in a com-
pact form, ofall the material necessary to answer the question, "Who
are the people behind the armament firms?" In this study we are
concerned with the presentation of f'tcts, not of views. It has been
our aim to select and arrange the material in a manner which will
enable the reader easily to grasp quickly the essential lines of
control.

We preface our accounts of the various firms with some extracts
from the public pronouncements of leading personalities associated
with them. These quotations reveal the mentality of the armament
kings in words which they have themselves chosen.

The preparation of' the pamphlet has involved long enquiries,
mostly in the search room at Somerset House. The Labour Research
Department acknowledges with deep gratitude the help of a band
of students who undertook much of the work during their vacation.
Thanks are also due to other friends of the Department for much
practical help and advice.

It will be understood, of course, that changes in shareholdings
may have taken place since the date of the Somerset House files,
furnished annually, [Rom which the particulars were extracted, and
that changes in directorships may have occurred after this book
went to press.

REFERENCES
In the preparation of this pamphlet the following sources have

been used, among others:
Documents filed in the company search room at Somerset House;

Whu'.r Who; Directory of Directors, 1934; Stock Exchange Ojcial Tear
Book, 1935; The Economisl; The Slack Exchange Gazette; The Times;
The Daily Tclvgrap/z,' Harvard.
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I-VICKERS AT HOME AND ABROAD

Ve cannot turn 'guns into I:laughs/zares'

"MY Loans, LAmas AND GENTLEMEN ..." THE CHAIRMAN SPEAK8.
Sir Herbert Lawrence addresses the Vickers shareholders.

1927. "It is no good disguising the fad that we are an armament firm,
dependent largely on armament orders.... If there is to be a further
limitation of armaments ... the future of the armament business of Vickers,
like that rjlevery other large armament concern in the country, may become
dmicult ..." The Tixnes, 30 April, 1927.

1928. "The manufacture of armaments is a specialised trade, requiring
special plant and special types of Sl11"` and workers, and depending on o
limited market determined by the policy of various Governments. Apart from
the eject on this company, the limitation of armaments does not necessarily
mean limitation of war and might conceivably lead to the limitation of our
Empire. War is more likely to be avoided when naval and military Power is
exercised by nations who have Paid the Price arld know the value of peace."
The Times, 30 Alarch 1928.

1930. "M therzfore, a reduction in our Navy, in size of ourfighting shzps,
in the weight of our armaments, is found Practicable, consistent with the _"We
of Empire, even then the Government cannot ajbrd to destroy the Potential
reserve of armament production of the Private armament manufacturers unless
absolutely convinced that every other nation has reduced its Production facilities
accordingly (Hear, hcz\r') ... P .
without scrapping the whole of the Plant required for the Production of guns
and substituting, for the workers accustomed lo gun-production, other men
trained from youth in the Production of ploughshares. On that aspect of the
question I can speak with authority." The Times, I April, 1930.

I031. "As the result rfthefusion with the armament and other shipbuilding
sections of Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitzvorth and Co., Ltd., Vickers-Armstrongs
is the largest armament_hrm in the world, but the : d of disarmament Policy
coupled with lack offends irz the Exchequers of every nation has considerably
reduced demand ... Considerable Progress has been made in connection with
land armaments ... and we have obtained substantial orders for tanks and
armored tractors, coast d nee mounting: and anti-aircra/2 artillery .. . "
The Times, 31 March, 1981.

1932. "The general world wide depression and the reduction of arma-
ments under the imwme republic opinion, both in this and in other countries,
have adversely awctedyour company's trading results."

"Last .year it [i.e. your company] was fortunately able to secure a satis-
factory order from the Portuguese Government in addition to work from other
foreign Powers ... " The Times,5 April 1932.

1933- . . .
armament orders for zts existence. On the other hand, the 340 of Empire in
the event of aggression by some other Power depends also on the capacity of the
company to increase its Production of armaments at short notice." The
Times, 4 April, 1g33.

"It is true that Vickers-Amulrongs Lid., relies very largely on
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1934. "Our relations with the three dejence services continue to be satis-
_/bctory, and although as an armament jirrn, we are the subject of opprobrium
in certain quarters, we claim that so long as our Products are necessary for
the d:nce of the Empire, we are rendering a national service . . .

"There are also certain types of armament on the 'secret list' which your
company is not allowed to demonstrate to Potential foreign buyers ... In
addition to work for the Air Ministry our aviation companies succeeded in
obtaining ordersfromforeign countries .. ." The Times, 27 March, 1934.

As the largest manufacturers of armaments in the world, the firms
associated with Vickers, Ltd., must take first place in our survey.

The company was formed in 1867 under the title of Vickers,
Sons and Company, to acquire the business of Naylor, Hutchinson,
Vickers and Company.

For twelve years before the war Vickers was connected with the
international munitions combine, the Harvey United Steel Com-
pany. Other well-known firms associated with this concern were
Charles Cammell & Co., Ltd., _John Brown & Co., Ltd., Sir W. G.
Armstrong Whitworth & Co., Ltd. (in 1927 to become closely
associated with Vickers), besides Krupp and the Dillengen Steel
Co. of Germany, the French firm Schneider, the American Carnegie
Steel Co., and other international undertakings.

In 1887 the capital was increased from £750,000 to ,(,`1,500,ooo
in 1897 to ,§2,500,ooo, in 1889 to £2,75o,ooo and later in the same
year to £3,ooo,ooo, in Igoo to ,é`3,5oo,ooo, in 1go1 to ,(,`4,8oo,ooo,
in 1 9o2 to ,§5,2oo,ooo, in 1913 to ,§5,94o,ooo, in 1914 to ,§'7,o5o,ooo,
in 1918 to £13,500,000 and in 1919 to ,(,`26,5oo,ooo.

A drastic re-organisation of the capital was effected in Ig26 as a
result of pressure from powerful financial interests. The paid-up
capital was reduced from ,{,`2o,697,29o to ,§12,468,968 by writing
13s. 4d. oH the issued ordinary shares of ,{.`1. They now became
ordinary shares of 6s. 8d. The value of the other classes of shares
remained untouched.

The reconstruction was carried out as a result of the recommen-
dation of a committee of investigation appointed to enquire in to the
affairs of Vickers. The committee's report implied inefficiency.

"It would appear, however, that the management had not the special experi-
encerequired to direct and control so varied a body of industrial undertakings,
particularly during a period of protracted and severe depression ....

[it should] dispense with all officials who have not justified their engage-
ments; cut down all salaries which are not fully merited; eliminate waste in
worksmanagement and production . . . "
The capital bore no relation to the actual assets of the company.

One example alone is sufficient to explain the nature of Vickers'
financial difficulties. At the height of the boom the Metropolitan
Carriage and Wagon Company was acquired at a fancy price;
Vickers paid £4,900,000 in ordinary and £6,86o,ooo in 5 per cent
tax free cumulative preference shares for a capital of ,§3,ooo,ooo
which had itself been doubled by a bonus issue of IOO per cent
from reserve.

The investigating committee was composed of Reginald McKenna,
chairman of the Midland Bank, Dudley Docker, also of the Midland
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Bank and chairman of the Metropolitan Carriage and Wagon
Company which Vickers had treated so handsomely, and Sir
Mark Webster jenkinson. The capital reorganisation was de-
signed, first, to protect the profits of powerful groups who realised
that their interests were endangered by the top-heavy financial
structure thrown up during the golden years of war and post-war
boom. A second reason was the establishment of units capable of
taking advantage of increased armaments expenditure, a far-sighted
policy as the events of 1934 and 1935 have already shown. Only a
ruthless policy of ridding Vickers of the dead wood could ensure
success in this direction. The necessary steps were taken at the
expense of the ordinary shareholders, and the monopoly capitalists
emerged more Firmly entrenched. The share capital of Vickers
Ltd., to-day is £12,468,g68, of which ,{,`4,1o5,x6I is in ordinary
shares of ,g I (Gs. 8d. paid up) and the rest in preference stock and
shares of various categories. In addition it has loans and debentures
outstanding to the value of £`3,237,548 which bring the company's
loan and share capital up to a total ol`,g|5,7o7,5I6.

But this figure is incomplete; it docs not convey an adequate
picture of the range of the Vickers connections. While we have not
the space here to examine in detail the extent and variety of the
Vickers interests, a brief survey is essential. Vickers Ltd. since the
re-organisation in 1927 finally emerged as a holding company with
vast ramifications. Besides the main company and its subsidiaries
there are the companies in which Vickers has large interests, besides
others with which the parent company is associated directly or
through subsidiaries.

The first group comprises some twenty-three companies including
Vickers-Armstrong and the English Steel Corporation, concerns
with a capital which totals [4l,I34,634. In the second group there
are some twenty-thrcc companies with a loan and share capital
amounting to £l9,26I,9oI. This group includes the £7,ooo,oon
Associated Electrical Industries, the £5,ooo,ooo British Thomson-
Houston, and the £5,ooo,ooo Metropolitan Cammell Carriage
Wagon 8: Finance Company. The third group embraces nineteen
companies with a total share and loan capital of` £I4.,6o9»979. It
comprises the group of` companies ringed round the £6,ooo,r>oo
Armstrong Whitwortli Securities, the £4,ooo,ooo Lancashire Steel
Corporation, and the ,(,`2,ooo,ooo Cammell, Laird 8; Co., Ltd.

The results of' this bricfsurvey may be summarised thus:-
Total loan and
.1/zarr capital

£ .
41:19-4-638
19,2 Jl,qul

I. Vickers and Subsidiaries . . . . . .
2. Companies in which Vickers have large interests
3. Other companies associated with Vickers:

(~ ) Armstrong Whitworth Securities group ..
(b) Lancashire Steel Corporation group . .
of) Gammell, Laird 8? Cn. Ltd. . . . .

14,G09,9nl
6,892,331
2. I 52,81 |

£8495 I ,608
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There arc, in addition, a foreign subsidiary and a number of
associated companies abroad whose capital is not included in this
total.

Countries in which the Vickers combine have direct subsidiary
undertakings or connections include Canada, _Iapan (linked with
the Mitsui armament concern), Italy, Spain, Turkey, Rumania
(Sir Herbert Lawrence, Chairman of Vickers, is a director of the
Bank of Rumania), Holland and France. There is evidence of close
association between Vickers and the French firm of Schneider-
Creusot.

The Vickers Company, therefore, is closely connected with some
of the most important industrial undertakings in Great Britain and
abroad. The activities of its associates range from the production
of armaments and explosives to shipbuilding and rubber, electricity
and engineering, coal, iron and steel. Other important connec-
tions include such banking and insurance houses as Glyn Mills,
the Ottoman Bank, and the Sun Life Assurance Society. Vickers
occupies a central and significant position in the capitalist structure
of Britain; the way in which that position is secured will appear
from the analysis which follows.

THE VICKERS DIRECTORS

The Vickers board of directors is composed ofa team experienced
in many fields of capitalist enterprise. In addition to those drawn
from the realms of' finance and industry several have been employed
in the government service and a number have held important posts

The chairman, General the Rt. Hon. Sir Herbert Lawrence, a son
of the first Lord Lawrence and married to the eldest daughter of
Lord Hillingdon (a rncmher of' the Mills family connected with the
banking house of Glyn Mills & Co.) had a distinguished record as a
soldier. He served in South Africa, 1899-|9o2, and in the Great
War. I-Ie was Chief of Stall' to the British army in France from
.January 1918. He retired (on pay) from the army in 1922.

In addition to his chairmanship of Vickers, Ltd., a responsibility
which fell on his shoulders in tg26 (shortly after he completed his
labours as a member of the Royal Commission on the Coal Industry
in lg25) Sir Herbert Lawrence is a managing partner of' Glyn Mills
8: Co. He also finds time to act as chairman of tln- Bank ollRumania,
and of' the London Committee of' the Ottoman Bank. In addition
he sits on the board of' two insurance companies, three railway
companies (including L.l\l.S.), Associated Electrical Industries,
Dalgety & Co. (merchants), and, finally, he is chairman ollViekers'
most important. snbsidiary-Vickers-Armstrong Ltd.

The deputy-chairman, Lieutenant-Colonelj. B. Neilson, C.M.G.,
D.S.O., is also the deputy-chairman of' Vickers-Armstrong, and
in addition is interested in shipbuilding through his direelorship in
Ailsa Shipbuilding Co.; in coal, iron and steel, through Baldwins
Ltd. (of which he is vice-chairman) and British (Guest, Keen

in the army and navy.
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Baldwins) Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.; and in insurance and invest-
ment, through the Midland Employers Mutual Assurance Co., and
English and Scottish Investors, Ltd.

General Sir .J. F. Noel Birch, O.B.E., K.C.B., K.C.M.G., is also
on the boards of the English Steel Corporation and Vickers-
Armstrong Ltd.

Commander Sir Charles Craven, O.B.E., R.N., whose name is
now familiar to millions of British newspaper readers, finds time in
addition to carrying out heavy and responsible tasks connected
with the Vickers organisation to serve on the board of seventeen
other companies. His interests are many and varied. He is con-
nected with shipping through Donaldson South America Line; with
insurance, through the \Vorld Auxiliary Insurance Corporation
Ltd.; real estate, through the Isle of` \Valley Estates Co. Ltd.; and
in addition to service with British iron and steel companies is on
the board ola Serbian and two Spanish heavy industrial companies.

Commander Craven has had an interesting career. He served
in the Royal Navy from 1 goo to 1912, retiring to join the stall' of
Vickers Ltd. On the outbreak of the war he rejoined the sub-
marine service, but was released in 1g16 at the request of Vickers
Ltd. to rejoin their stalT at Barrow, in order to supervise the con-
struction of submarines and airships. His valuable services to the
Vickers organisation were speedily recognised by the board of
directors. In 1917 he was naval assistant to the managing director
of the Barrow works; in gig he was appointed a special director,
in 1 g23 deputy managing director; and later in the same year,
managing director.

A letter was read at the 1934 sessions of the U.S.A. Arms Enquiry
which it was alleged was written by Commander Craven to the
Electric Boat Company in America in which the following passage
occurred:

We have received invitations from the Admiralty for one, two or three
submarines. Armstrong Whitworth has two. Armstrong will put in their bid
whatever the price. I shall tell Armstrong to put the price slightly above ours
so that whatever is built will be built at Barrow. My friend at the Admiralty
will help us as he tried to get all live submarines for us last year.

He has not denied having written this letter and stated to the press
that he preferred to stand on his reputation. Whatever construction
is to be placed on the alleged letter and Commander Craven's
guarded reply, an authoritative statement by Sir Herbert Lawrence
can be placed on record. Sir Herbert spoke in the following terms
at the annual general meeting of Vickers Ltd., on 4th April, 1932.

It reflects great credit on Commander Craven and those associated with him
that so considerable a volume of orders has been obtained [for the armament
business of' Vickers-Armstrong] during the past four years under such difficult
conditions.
Douglas Vickers brings to the board not merely the family interest

and cumulative experience but the directorial skill obtained from
his connection with two coal companies, the almost inevitable
L.M.S. directorate, and an iron and steel company.
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Finally, we come to Sir Mark Webster .]'enkinson, K.B.E., who
bears the distinctive title of financial controller. Besides Vickers,
Sir Mark has fourteen other directorships as an indication of his
industry and business acumen. He helps to direct a couple of colliery
concerns, two insurance companies, one French and one Spanish,
and, last but not least, he is chairman of the Broadway Finance and
Investment Co., Ltd. After the war he gained considerable experi-
ence of the financial aspects of the armaxnents trade at the Ministry
of l\Iunitions.

The list shows how the control of this centre-piece of' the British
munitions industry lies in the hands of men intimately connected
with the other main elements of capitalism. An analysis of the
principal shareholders reveals the same tendency. Besides a host of
lesser shareholders we find a few relatively small groups of domi-
nant shareholders closely allied with the directorate and with
interests spread widely over the face of British capitalism.

VICKERS SHAREHOLDERS
(DATE or RETURN: g APRIL., 1934)

The .Flzarc.r: 5% .,\in-Cumulative Pro/irrrcd slack (£1).: 5% .A in-Cmmzlativc
Prwrence (g 5% Cumulalivc l'rq/Ernzce (£1),' Ordinary (6J. 8d.).

The financial group, embracing banks, bank nominees, insurance
a n d investment companies, represents the most important of the
shareholders in Vickers Ltd. They hold larger blocks of shares of
all classes than any individual with the single exception of Douglas
Vickers (with others) .

Some banks with the list of their holdings arc set below:
91473 ordinary

2,360 5"4, cumulative preference
2,935 ordinary
6,702 ordinary

-J In

Clydesdale Bank Ltd. . . .
Commercial Bzuik of Scotland
S..Iaphet £9 Co. . . . . . . . .
Royal Bank of Ireland . . . . 3,606 ordinary

\Vestminster Bank Ltd. . . .. { '3j,9,:, nrdugry ulative preference

Messrs. Coutts 6' Co. . . . . .. 7,768 ordinary
Governor Cs' Company, Bank of Scotland 2,500 5"{, cumulative preference
Nominee company finance is extremely obscure. Nominee

companies are set up by banks mainly for the purpose of investing
the money of nominees or clients. The nominee company usually
has a paid-up capital of £100 and the directors arc frequently
directors of the bank concerned and/or officials of the bank. To
the question, who are the people behind the nominee companies?
no answer can be found at Somerset House. This information is
lodged safely in the vaults of the banks. The large amounts held
in armament shares in the name of nominee companies, thereibre,

.  \ \ l l l l
wide powers could raise the veil which enshrouds the operations of
these concerns.

There is evidence that the practice ofinvcstment through nominee
companies (which, it has been suggested recently in the House of

g

are a l81cl of some significzmce. Onlv a commission of enquiry



slips Io make good /his dqflw'l in /71e opcraliorz of 1/ze law irztefzdcd lo Protect

Ltd. (28.8oo ordinary), Daring Nnlnillces Ltd. _(9,§5o nrtlinnry, m,ooo _59l,

Commons, is an evasion of the Companies Act, 1929) is increasing.
The matter came under discussion during the failures in the City
arising out of commodity speculation. The point was raised by
Sir Cyril Cobb (U., West Fulham) on 26th February, |g35, when he
asked the President of the Board of' Trade:

" Whether he is aware that i l l  provision (hal the name of Ike real holder of
shares in a limited liability eornpany shall appear with his address on the
records of Somerset House is now defeated by the device if registering shares
in the name of o nominee company, and whether he proposes to take early

the Public against abuse of the jizcililies Provided by limited liability."
Similar questions were asked by .Iohn Wilmot (Labour, East

Fulham) and David Grenfell (Labour, Gower).
That 28 nominee companies hold 24,g,78o ordinary shares

(£83,26o) in Vickers at the date of the last return is, therefore, of
considerable interest. The 28 nominee companies hold in addition
51,325 5% preference shares. The banking nominee companies
thus furnish an ingenious means of' concealing the identity of some
of the most wealthy and influential of' the owners of` Vickers Ltd.
A list of' the nominee companies with large holdings is set out below:

Barclays (Nominees) Branches 1.td. (51,go4. ordinary), Princes Street Nominees
8800 .

cumulative preference), a,..Ii'.,.. Nominees Union Bank of Scotland, L81
(m,75o ordinary; 10,500 5% cumulative preference), .\litlland Bank (various)
Nominees (34394 ordinary), West Nominees Lttl. (241734 ordinary), Control

to :rd (
Nominees Ltd. l,3..»== onlinary; 3,6-1.g cumulative .»~"l'=-m). |.'?<»/¢-

. J
gate Nominees Ltd. (5,ooo 5% cuhhulativc preference; 2,14,o ordinary).

Nnuniluees l.l.¢l. 4,853 ordilmtry), R.l!. Nominee: (7.37 ul'dina '), "f;;=;=.',}

(bariums Numim:¢s mI,7.I-5 nnlil1ar5':_3,lnxl % clllnulaliwe prefer:'114.1-) Bishupu-

Another powerful section of the s
companies, whose holdings arc set o

hareholdc
ul below:

is is the insurance

Royal Exchange Assurance
1,|o9 ordinary

949 5% prefererred stock
5,490 5% preference
3,oau 5% eumulatwe preference
5,000 5% eumulauve preference

lo,ouu 5% cumulative preference
5,900 5% cumulative preference

lo,ooo 5% culmll.1\we preference
251785 5% eumulauve preference

British General Insurance Go. Ltd. . .
Guardian Assurance Co... . . . .
Scottish Provident Institution . . . .
Drapers 8 General Insurance Cn. Ltd...
National Mutual Life Assurance Society
Legal 8 General Assurance Society . .
National Fanners Union Mutual Insurance

Society Ltd. . . . . . . . .
Marine 8 General Life Assurance Society
London 8 Manchester Assurance Co. Ltd.
Eagle Star 8 British Dontinions Insurance

Co. Ltd... .. .. .. .. 5,000 5% preference
As is to be expected, the profitability of Vickers attracts a number

of' investment and trust companies. A list of 59 such companies
held tog,6o3 ordinary (£33,3ot), I 51,720 5% cumulative prefer-
ence shares, and £7,000 in 5% preferred stock. Among the largest
holdings may be mentioned British Investment Trust Ltd., with
4,500 ordinary and 20,ooo 5% cumulative preference shares;
Scottish American Investment Co. Ltd. with 15,000 ordinary and

2,000 preferred stock
10,000 prclbrrcd stock
l,cmo preferred stock
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I5,120 5% cumulative preference shares, Investment Trust Corpora-
tion Ltd. with 10,000 ordinary and 50,000 5% cumulative prefer-
ence shares, and Industrial and General Trust Ltd. with 7,ooo
ordinary and l 5,ooo 5% cumulative preference shares.

NOTABLE INDIVIDUAL SHAREHOLDERS

\Ve now leave the corporate shareholders and pass to an examina-
tion of some of' the individuals whose names arc found on the
list.
in order to bring out the varied professions, occupations and social
standing of the principal participants in this rich, highly profitable
undertaking. We begin with members of the peerage.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Dysart, a well-known landowner with
27,200 acres of land, appears with a holding of 40,000 ordinary
shares. A no less important personage is the Rt. I-Ion. Baron
Joieey, a director of three companies, including two of the largest
coal companies in Durham, who holds 20,000 ordinary shares. His
son, Colonel Fclward joicey, who holds the Order of the Redeemer
of Greece (second class), owns 5,ooo ordinary shares.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Clinton, who enjoys the office of Privy Seal
to the Prince of Wales and is a director of six companies, including
the Southern Railway and the Commercial Union Assurance,
holds 1,53o. The Marquis of Linlithgow, who was chairman of the
committee which produced the famous India White Paper, appears
in the list with 1,500 ordinary shares. The noble marquis is a
director of seven companies, which include the Bank of Scotland
and .]. and P. Coats, the well known cotton thread manufacturers.
From 1g24 to ig3I he was President of the Navy League (an
organisation that carries on agitation for a larger navy).

A noble landowner who has 62, I oo acres to his name, the Rt. LIon.
Hugo, Fall of W'elnyss and March, appears in the list as the owner of
I, too ordinary shares along with "two others."* Baron Glenconner,
who is Oll the board of I-Iambros Bank and the London hoard o1` the
Northern Assurance Co., is listed with "another" as holding 3,ooo
ordinary shares. This banking baron is a director of nine other
companies. Baron Dulvcrton is on the list as owning I 5,000
ordinary. In addition to occupying a scat on the board of the (great
Western Railway Co. and the Imperial Tobacco Co., Lord Dul-
verton is the owner of 5,000 acres of land.

In the name of Viscount Foulmouth, governor of the Imperial
College of Science and chairman of the National Gas and Oil
Engine Co., there were listed 5,ooo 5% cumulative prelercnce
shares, in the name of` the RI. Hon. Lord Southampton 5,000 5%
cumulative prcli'rcncc, of the Earl of Plymouth (owns 30,500
acres), Parliznncntary Under-Secretary of the Colonial Ullice,
1,300 5% cumulative prelerencc, of (.`olom*l the RI. Ilona.
Baron Bingley, ex-I\I.P. (1906-311 and Secretary for Mines [922-24,
8,680 5% cumulative preference, of Baron Alvingham of Woodfold,

* Here and throughout, shares held "with others," etc., are joint holdings, stand-
ing in the name of the person listed.

For convenience we have made a rough grouping of these
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ex-1\'f.P. (1922-29), x,ooo 5% cumulative preference; of the Hon.
Baron Talbot (owns 3,600 acres), who is described as Hereditary
Lord Admiral of Malahide of Adjacent Seas, 1,ooo 51}% preference.

Fredk. C. Bowling (director nfelcven rmnpanies, mainly shipping and insurance) ;

Other titled shareholders include the following:
Lady Mona Branson (the wife of judge Branson); The Hon. Mildred C. H.,

Lady .\Ieux (and "two others"); Sir Herbert Wright (director 34 companies,
mainly rubber and tea); Sir George l-I. Wilkinson (Shcrifl, City of London,
tg3t-32); Sir Stephenson Kent (director of six compania, mainly South Wales
coal; was director of Muttitinns Labour Supply); Sir Percy Loraine (British
Ambassador to Turkey since |933, High Commissioner for Egypt, 1gzg-33) ;
Lt.-Col. the Hon. Allen Bathurst (ex-M.P., 1893, tgo6, and lg1o-I8); Rt. Hon.
Walter, Viscount Long of Wraxall; Rt. Hon. Gertrude, Countess of Albemarle
(wife of 1-larl of Albemarle, A.D.C. in the King); Sir llewctt Skinner (senior
partner in the publishing Finn of Thos. Skinner); Sir John A. F. Aspinall
(Consulting Mechanical Fngineer to Ministry of Transport, 1919-27); Sir

Sir Cecil A. Cochrane (director of' live iron and coal companies); Rt. Hon.
\'iscountcss Goetchen (wife of Viscount Goschen, former Viceroy of India);
Rt. Hon. Lord Plender (senior partner in well-known Finn of chartered account-
ants; served on numerous Government committees; Government re.presentative
Metropolitan Munitions Committee, 1915-18; Enemy Debt Committee, tg18) ;

. g Rt. Hon. Lord Selsdon,
ex-.\l.P. and "two others" (director of Restriction of Enemy Supplies, tgl6-tg).
Lord Somcrlcvlon (Lord-in-Waiting, 1918-23);

The next group consists of members of parliament, past and
present. The widespread charges that armament concerns have
special means of protecting their interests in Parliament take their
origin from the number of M.l'.s who hold or have held shares in
these undertakings.

3,066 ordinary

3,000 ordinary

all over the world) 1,000 ordinary

Alembcrs If the Present Parliament:
RL Hon. Sir john Gilmour (Secretary of

State for Home Aflixirs) .. .. ..
Sir .]. S. Wardlaw-Milne (since 1922),

director of six companies including
Bombay 6° Baroda Central Railway Co.;
trustee Port of Bombay; published
articles Oll Eastern war questions ..

Harold P. Mitcliell (since 1931; Private
Secretary to Colonel Colville (Overseas
Trade) since 1931: studied coal industry

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Horne, P.C. (since
1918); Chancellor of Exchequer, 1921-
22, President, Board of Trade, 1920-21;
director of ten companies, including
Great Western Rly. Co. (Ch.), Lloyds

Stuarl.]. Bevan, K.C. (since 1928, Recorder
of' Bristol) .. .. .. ..

Lt.-Col. Sir Alymer Hunter-Weston (since
lg16, 011 General StafllEastcrn Command
before the War) .. .. .. ..

Bank, and Imperial Snxcltinq Co. ((;'h,). 5,000 ordinary

19750 ordinary

l,ooo 5% cumulative preference

Members of Earlier Parliaments:

Lionel de Rothschild and another (U. M.P.
lglo-33; partner of the well-known
banking house of N. M. Rothschild) ..

I 2
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Douglas Vickers (M.P. 1918-22), with
others . c . . . . . . . o

52 5oo ordinary
61968 ordinary

11,142 5% preference stock
11,321 5% prelbrcnce

Major Sir G. $1 .I. Hcnncsscy (M.P. 1918-

Sir Norman Lamont, (Former M.P.:
owns 8,ooo acres; member Legislative
Council of Trinidad, 1915-23) . .

31; Vice-Chainnan Conservative Party
since 1931; Vice-Chamberlain, H.M.
Household, 1925-28) .. . .

1,200 5% cumulative preference

x,ooo 5% preference

THE Cl-IURCH AND THE LEARNED PROFESSIONS

Many salaried exponents of Christianity find no conflict with
their faith in deriving monetary gain from the production of instru-
ments of destruction. Nor do members of artistic and academic
circles feel any scruples at basing their cultural pursuits on profits
from the manufacture of death-dealing implements. The short
selection which we print below show representatives of many brands
of the Christian faith; in the instruments of death they are not
div ided.

Rev..Iohn S. Allen (Basingstoke).
Rev. Joshua .]. Case (Plymouth) .
Rev. Alexander C. Evans (Brough,

Yorkshire) .
Rev..Ioseph Fawcett (Brighton) .
Rev. Enos Fenton (Coleford, Glos.).
Rev. Michael Godfrey (Catholic

Church, Nuneaton).
Alan Gray, Mus. Doc. (late organist,

Trinity College, Cambridge; maned
Maud, daughter late Albert Vickers,
author of Song of Rzdzmplinn).

The Venerable Archdeacon Harry Line
(County Waterford) .

Rev..]. \V. Montgomery (Thetford) .
Rev. George D. Nash (Margate).
Venerable Archdeacon H. S. Phillips,

Wallington, Surrey (formerly C.M.S.
Missionary in China) .

Very Rev..Iohn N. Phillips (Newport,
Mon.) .

Rev. Robert N. F. Phillips (Woking).
Rev. W. H. Powell (Bath) .
Rev. Robert Wm. Straw (Wells) .
Rt. Rev. Monsignor W. H. Brown

(and live others), St. Cuthbert's
College, Durham.

Rev. E. F. Hasluck (Caversham) and
two others.

Profs A. S. E. Yahuda (late Professor
of Hebrew Literature al Madrid and
Berlin); writes to the Daily Telegraph
on the truth of` the Old Testament.

Rev. Percy F. Wig an (near Tewkes-
bury).

Rev..Ieremiah A fern (Ballinspittle,
Ireland).

Rev. Frank M. Brodie (Hastings).
Rev. H. V. Hudson (Cheltenham).
Rev. Robert_]. C. Patten (.\Ialvern).
Rev. Arthur L. Preston (Bishop

SulTragan of Woolwich).
Rev. Ed. H. Firth (Clifton, Bristol),

(Honorary Canon, Winchester Cath-
cdral).

Sir Wm. Llewellyn and two others
(President, Royal Academy since
1928; his portraits include state
portrait and other portraits of Queen
Mary).

SHAREHOLDERS AT COURT

At one stage in the U.S. Arms Enquiry, it was alleged that both
the King and the Prince of Wales had played a part in the sales-
manship of' the British armament firms or had some financial interest
in them. The most minute examination of Somerset House files
fails to provide a single indication that any such interest exists.
The president of the Federation of' British Iron and Steel Trades
(Lord Dudley) has indeed praised the prince's part in securing
Brazilian railway contracts for British Firms, but there is no evidence
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RI. Him. Lord Smnr'rl¢-vton, K.(j.V.()., l'.C. (Lord-in-\\':xiling, 1q18-23).

OIIicc: Sergeant-nl-Arms to the King since 1921), St. James Palace),
9

Brigadier-Genvml Ernest B. Macnnghlon, C.M.G., D.S.O., R.A. (retired),

that his services have been similarly utilised in the arms trade.
It is, of course, true that Prince Arthur of Connaught, an uncle

of the King, was listed as holding 3,ooo 5% preference shares.
Moreover, a number of distinguished persons who are or have
been connected with the 'royal retinue appear as shareholders in
the latest Iile. They include:

Rt. Hon. Lord Clinton (Privy Seal to Prince of Wales),
Rear-Admiral Thomas l). Gilbert, C.B. (Naval A.D.C. to King, 192l-22;

Member of Committee to Enquire into Discipline in Navy, 1912).

Fredk. S. Osgood, I\I.V.O., O.B.li. and another (Secretary, Lord Chamberlain's

('olonel Llewellyn Partridge, D,S.O., T.D. (A.D.C. to the King. 1q26).

(A.D.c. to the King, 1920).
Plnnkrtt-Frnl¢'-l-lrle-l)rax. Cj.ll., D.S.O., ILL. (Naval A.I).C' to King, 1927-28;

Director, Manning Dept., Admiralty, 1930-32; Commander-in-Chiel̀ ,
America and West Indies Station, 1932-34).

Colonel Henry A. B:u'clay, C.V.O., '1`.D., M.V.O. (A.D.C. to King George,
19m-2r).Sir Bernard H. Birchani, K.C.V.O., T.D. and another (Senior Partner in

llirchaxn £3 Co. _

RI. llon. Gertrude L. Countess of Albemarle (wife of Earl of Albemarle,
G.C.V.O., C.B., A.D.C. to the King).

Private Solicitor to the King, 1q22).

VICKERS-ARMSTRONG
We conclude this chapter with a short analysis of Vickers' most

important subsidiary. Vickers-Armstrong Ltd. was formed in
December 1927 to acquire and amalgamate the armament and
main shipbuilding interests of Vickers Ltd. and Sir W. C. Arm-

g Whitworth and Co. Ltd. g
Securities Co. Ltd. and controlled by the Bank of England). As
will be seen later, a controlling interest is held by Vickers Ltd.
The company's commercial steel interests were transferred in
January 1929 to the English Steel Corporation in return for
,(,`3,253,ooo ordinary and £l,7o8,428 7% cumulative preference
shares.

strong (now Armstrong# \\'hitworth

Vickers-Armstrong also directly controls the following corn-
panies: Thames Ammunition Works Ltd.; Variable Speed Gear
Ltd.; Vickers (Ireland) Ltd.; Whitehead Torpedo Co. Ltd.; Flacen-
cia de las Armas Co. Ltd.: and the English Steel Corporation
(jointly with Cammell, Lain! and Co. Ltd.).

The company has a paid-up capital of £l7,4.649251. This is
divided up as follows: [6,o99,839 in 7% cumulative "A" preference
shares; £,`3,5oo,oon in 6% cumulative "B" preference shares; and
the balance of £7,864,,4!2 in ordinary shares.

vrcxrsos-ARmsTRonc's DIRECTORS

Of the eleven directors of Vickers-Armslrongs, five have already
been mentioned: they are-Sir Herbert Lawrence, Colonel .]. B.
Neilson, Commander C. W. Craven, General Sir .]. F. Noel Birch,
and Sir Mark W..]enkinson. Their co-directors are no less important.
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Sir .lames A. Cooper, K.C.B., is on the London Board of the
British American Assurance Co. and a director of Goodyear Tyre
and Rubber Co. (Great Britain) Ltd., of the Lancashire Cotton
Corporation, set up by the Bank of England for the purpose of
rationalising the Lancashire cotton industry, and of the London
board of the \Vestern Assurance Co. He establishes a useful con-
nection with William Bcardmore and Co. in his capacity as a
member of` the voting control committee of that firm.

In Major-Gcncral G. P. Dav nay we meet an interesting person-
ality. He is chairman of both the Armstrong Whitworth Securities
Co. Ltd. and Sir W. G. Armstrong \N'hitworth Co. (Shipbuilders)
Ltd., and a director of Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth and Co.
(Engineers) Ltd. Major-General Dav nay is on the board of two
newspaper companies (including Financial Newspaper Proprietors
Ltcl.), two insurance companies, two hotel companies, of both of
which he is chairman (l)orehestcr House Syndicate is one), and two
other companies, the Anglo-Norwegian Holdings Ltd. (president)
and the Army and Navy Stores Ltd.

A noteworthy connection is with the litmily banking company,
Dav nay, Day and Co. Ltd., of which he is ajoint managing director.
In the summer of H034 questions were asked in the House of
Commons which referred to the activities of` this firm. A question
was asked by Mr. Dobbic as to whether high officials at the War
Ofliee, the Admiralty and other departments were allowed to
hold shares in concerns dealing directly or indirectly with their
departments. The reference was to Lieut.-General Sir G. Sidney
Clive, who is the largest ordinary shareholder in the firm of Dawnay,
Day, a private banking house with a paid-up capital of [I82,ooo,
of which Clive held over [31,000. Its investments included the sum
of £200,000 in the firm of Andrews Toledo, largely concealed
under the names of the Moseley Street and Lombard Street
nominees. Andrews Toledo, which produces hardened steel for
aeroplane engines, cutting tools for machinery, arms, and other
war material, is on the Admiralty, \Var Office and Air 1\linistry
lists.

Fvery obstacle was placed in the way oflLabour Party members,
who experienced great dillieulty in getting the question raised, but

_ a
laIr. Duil` Cooper stated that Clive's official appointment had
already "terminated in the ordinary course of his duties" and,
in somewhat injured tones which implied that the question was not
in the best taste, informed the House that Licut.-Gencral Clive's
post as military secretary had "not the remotest connection with
the purchase of armaments." The announcement was greeted with
the ironical laughter of members, for only a few days before (June
ist) it was recorded in the Londwz Gazette that Licut.-General Clive
had relinquished his post as Military Secretary to the Secretary
of State for War as from ist June, 1934.

Sir C)tto Niemeyer is deputy-chairman of the Agricultural
Mortgage Corporation Ltd., a director of the London Committee
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of the National Bank of Egypt, and a director of the Bank of Inter-
national Settlements. Since 1927 he has been at the Bank of Eng-
land. An expert in financial matters, he has gained international
experience as a member of the Financial Committee of the League
oflNations since 1927, and has been on financial missions to Australia
(1930), Brazil (1931), and the Argentine (1933). _

1927 he was at the Treasury, where he was controller of finance
from 1922 to 1927.

The S/zarc.s': 7% "A" Pr¢gQ'rw2ce (£I); 6% "B" lPr rence (£,l1);
and Ordinary (£1).

(DATE or FILE: 5 Avail., 1934)
Each of the Vickers-Armstrong directors holds too "A" prefer-

ence shares. The rest are held by companies. The banking firm of
Glyn Mills and Co., with which Sir Herbert Lawrence is closely
associated, holds 2,000,000 "A" preference, 1,500,000 "B" prefer-
ence and 5,000,000 ordinary sha1°es. Next comes Vickers Ltd. with
3,840,737 "A" preference and 206,800 ordinary shares; Armstrong
\Vhitworth Securities Co. Ltd., controlled by the Bank of England,
with 2,605,075 ordinary shares; A. \V. Second Stock Trust Ltd.*
with 250,000 "A" preference and 1,000,000 "B" preference shares,
and, finally, A. W. Consolidated Stock Trust Ltd. with 1,ooo,ooo
"B" preference shares.

From 1906 to

II-THE I.C.I. OCTOPUS
No study of the British armament firms would be complete which

did not include Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., the £77 million
chemical combine. It ranks to-day among the most important
producers of explosives and other materials essential to the war
machine throughout the world. The range of its products is so
varied that peace-loving shareholders who would hesitate to defend
investments in armaments can take comfort in the knowledge that
the I.Cl.I. is the chief producer of goods familiar in every household;
that it supplies the bulk of the lertilisers which make agriculture
possible in Fngland to-day; and is engaged in the peaceful pursuit
of supplying chemicals that are ranged in almost military formation
on the shelves of every chemist shop and every laboratory in the
country.

Addressing the shareholders of the I.C.I. on I May, 1 935, the
chairman, Sir Harry McGowan, denied that the I.C.I. "is essentially
an armaments firm," but admitted:

"It is true that many I.C.I. factories can be readily turned to the production
of war material, and that thus they provide a valuable means of extended supply
in case of' the country's need."
In this pamphlet we can do no more than barely indicate the

extensive ramifications of the I . C . I . Those who wish to know more

* The directors announced, in January, 1935, that the "A" preference
shares were sold at 28s. per share.
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of what the I.C.I. is, its international associations, and the full
range of its products, arc referred to an excrllcnt study by VV. Fox.*
Nor can we do better than quote from this pamphlet, which in a
single paragraph sums up the comprehensive nature of this mam-
moth of modern capitalist industry.

Outside chemicals, it largely dumiliatn, Et, the

"How far beyond chemicals-and let us say at once that for all practical
purposes the l.C.I. is the British chemical industry-how Igor beyond chemicals
does the I.C.l. extend' l [be
British copl'x'r-refining and nickel-refining trades, supplies of material essential
to the electrical power, electrical engineering, high grade steel and munitions
industries. It exercises a most important voice in the control of the largest
makers of motor accessories in Great Britain. It is linked to a combine covering

It is by
far the greatest producer of incandescent gas mantles in the United Kingdom,
and of artificial leather (or rexine). It produces bicycles and bayonets, zip-
fasteners and cellulose paints, radiators and gunpowder and gas mantles,
paints and insurance policies. motor accessories and munitions. It is the
fertilizer industry, the dyestuffs industry, the alkali industry, the explosives
industry, the heavy chemical industry."

three-quarters of all the anlhracilc coal turned from the British pits.

"Each merged firm trailed its lung line of subsidiaries and even

enterprise'

The I.C.I. was created in 1926 by the merging of four groups:
Brunner Mond 82° Co. Ltd., Nobel Industries Ltd., the United
Alkali Co. Ltd., and the British Dyestuff's Corporation. With each
group came a host of subsidiary enterprises. In the words ollW. Fox:

h
sub-subsidiaries." Since then, others have been added to swell the
ranks of the I.C.I. and its associated companies.

\Vho are the people engaged in the direction of' this gigantic
The chairman and managing director, Sir Harry

McGowan, is on the board of 14. other companies, including the
Midland Bank Ltd., 1-linancc Company of' Great Britain and
America (ollwhich he is the ehairmanl, General Motors Corporation,
New York, and British Uverseas Bank (advisow director) .

g
directorates total eight; three in insurance companies, of` two of
which he is deputy chairman (London and Lancashire Insurance
Co. Ltd., and Law Rock Insurance Co. Ltd.); the National Pro-
vincial Bank Ltd.; and the Palestine Electric Corporation. He was
appointed chairman of Carreras Ltd., the tobacco manufacturers,
in tg34. The son of the late Joseph Isaacs, a merchant in the city
of London, Rufus Isaacs turned to law, became Solicitor-General
in tgto, and was Attorney-General l9m-13. He was Lord Chief
Justice from 1913 to 1921, and Viceroy of' India from 1921 to 1926.
In between whiles he found time to act as president of' the Anglo-
French Loan Mission to the U.S.A. in tgt5, special envoy to the
U.S.A. in 1917, and high commissioner and special ambassador to
the U.S.A. in 1gt8.

Lord Ashfield, the chairman of the London Passenger Transport
Board, and a director of the Midland Bank Ltd. and two London
electric power companies, was born at Derby in 1874, and migrated
to America, where he received his education. Prior to his appoint-

* Imperial Chemical Indtulrin. Martin Lawrence, 32 pp., 6d.
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Revenue 1904-iq, and Director of Statistics and Inteliigenee in the

rent in 19o7 as general manager of the Metropolitan District Rail-
way and tube railways in London, he was general manager of
American electric railways for twelve years. Later he became
managing director of the London Electric Railway Co., the largest
unit in London transport before the London Passenger Transport
Board was set up in 1 933. He was president of the Board of' Trade
from 1916 to 1919.

Sir George Clwistoplier Clayton, M.P., represented the Widnes
Division (Unionist) li'om 1922-29 and Wirral Division from 193|.
I-Ie is also chairman of' the Liverpool Gas Co. and vice-chairman
the Power Gas Corporation Ltd.

\N. H. Coates, heflorc becoming a director of the I.C.I., passed
through the Civil Service. He was in the War Office lgoo-4, Inland

same department from :gig to Ig25. He also acted as secretary to
the Treasury Committee on Departmental Contracts from 19|6 to
lgao. He was a member of the Senate of the University of London
1 929-33, and of' the Board of Governors of' the London School of'

Lord Colvin is described as an India rubber and cotton manu-
facturer, and a director of collieries and railways. To this may be
added banking, Igor in addition to his directorship of the famous
Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. and the Manchester Ship Canal Company
he is deputy chairman of Martins Bank Ltd. His directorships
total eight. Lord Colwyn has served on a number of government
commissions, the most important being the Royal Commission on
Income Tax, the Bank Amalgamation Committee, and the Govern-
ment Contracts Committee.

Lord Melehett, son of the first Baron Melchett, better known as
Sir Alfred Mood, is on the board of' Barclays Bank, the Amalga-
mated Anthracite Collieries, and eight other companies, including
the Palestine Electric Corporation Ltd. and the Victoria Syndicate
Ltd. He represented the Isle of Ely as a liberal in 1923-24, and in
l9cz9-30 the East Toxtetlt Division of Liverpool as a conservative.
Since 1928 ltc has been master of the foxhounds to the Tedworth
hunt.

H..]'. l\Iitchell is on the board of I3 companies, chiefly I.C.I.
subsidiaries, and _], .]. Nicholson of three I.C.I. subsidiaries. G. P.
Pollitt's claim to distinction is as technical expert. I-Ie has held a
technical position at Woolwich Arsenal and positions with chemical
firms in a technical and directing capacity..John Rogers holds a
solitary I.C.I. directorship; E. G. Solvay maintains the Brunner
Mond connection with Solvay £3 Cie, Belgian coke and chemical
producers. B. E. Todltunter is on the board of a number of I.C.I.
subsidiaries; .]_ H. Wadsworth has four directorates (I.C.I.); with
Lord Weir we complete the list, but he deserves special attention.

Lord Weir rose to prominence during the war when he organised
various branches of the war machine. In :gt5-16 he was Scottish
Director of Munitions. He became controller of aeronautical
supplies and a member of the Air Board (1gt7-18) and later director
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houses, all of' which have enjoyed government assistance.

Anglo-Scottish Sugar Beet Corporation. 1929

Committee of the International Nickel Company of Canada.

of general aircraft production (1g18). From April to December
1918 he was president of the Air Council and in 1919 he was ap-
pointed chairman of the Advisory Committee on Civil Aviation.

Lord Vi'eir is to be found in chemicals, in sugar beet, and in steel
. He is

chairman of the family concern, G. encl_]. Weir Ltd., an important
engineering firm. 111 1g24 he became a member of the Council of
the Federation of British Industries, a year later he became associ-
ated with a group of sugar beet companies ringed around the

In _ Lord V\'eir
joined the board of I.C.I. He was already a director of the Advisory

. In
the same year he joined the board of Lloyds Bank Ltd., adding
this banking interest to his connection with the National Bank
of Scotland, of which he was an extraordinary director.

This list docs not exhaust Lord Weir's activities. In 1 g3n he be-
came a vice-president of the British and Allied I\Ianuflacturers
Association and chairman of the Cathcart Investment Trust. He
is also honorary president of the National Confederation of Em-
ployers Associations. A touch of lightness is added by his presidency
of the Royal Automobile Club.

111 1g24 Lord Weir achieved great prominence as a result of the
invention of the Weir Steel House, which was produced by his firm,

. The reaction
of the workers to this innovation may be judged from resolutions
passed at the 1925 Trades Union Congress protesting at VVeir's
wage-cutting attempts and a similar resolution of the Amalga-
mated Union of Building Trade \\'orkers in the same year. It was
also reported to the Trades Union Congress in Ig25 that Lord
\r\'eir was purchasing materials li'om other countries which were
made by non-union labour.

Lord Weir's relations with the working class again came under
review in 1926 when David Kirkwood made the following state-
ments in the House of Commons:

"As our leader* has stated there would have been absolutely no trouble
to-day had it not been that the government has seen lit, in its wisdom or other-
wise, to introduce into this vexed question one of' the worst type of employers
of labor that we have in Scotland.... Rexncniber it is the same Lord Weir
that came down to the Clyde to get us to accept the dilution of labor, so
reducing our standard. That is why the building industry view with suspicion
--and rightly so-anything which emanates from Lord Weir.... I do not
say he is a tool in the hands of the Government. I do not believe it. I know
him. I have followed him f`or to years. I know he is making the Government
his tool. He is the power behind the throne."

and was eligible for a government housing subsidy.

1.0.1. SHAREHOLDERS
(DATE OF 1=1LE: 3 MAY, 1934)

The Shares: 7% C1m1ul(I1iz'¢' Przjrrrzcr (£l),- Ordinary (£1) , ° Dfj iwrd (1os.)

In analysis the I.C.I. shareholders ac begin with Solvay ct Cie,
the Belgian company with a director on the board, which holds

* .J. Ramsay Macdonald.
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2,405,895 ordinary and 6oo,ooo deferred shares. The banks and
financial houses occupy a prominent position. The total holdings
of the bankers in their own names are:

Pr¢rred(£1) .. 119,218. Ordinary (£1) .. 254816. D¢rred (1o.r.) .. 112,271.

Among the largest shareholders are Clydesdale Bank, the Bank of
London and South America Ltd., the Bank of Ireland, S. _Japhet
69° Co., the Hibernian Bank, the District Bank Ltd., and Barclays
Bank Ltd.

In addition to these holdings, the banks have extensive shares
through nominee companies. The holdings of these companies
total:

Pi»rence (ex) .. 286,613. Ordinary (it) .. 2,667,858. D¢rred (1o.r.) .. 88o,824.

Among the most notable nominee companies are those associated
with the Midland Bank (total holdings, 6,444 preference, 263,032
ordinary, 201,054 deferred); British Linen Bank (3,393 preferred,
79,768 ordinary, 65,075 deferred); Lloyds Bank (12,024 preferred
153,834 ordinary, 67,787 deferred) and Barclays Bank 25,716,
preferred, '1 78,1 12 ordinary and 107,405 deferred).

It is not surprising to find the insurance companies heavily in-
volved. As might be expected, the 1'1'udential Assurance Co. has
extensive interests, a tribute to the profitability of the I.C.I., for
few investors have a better nose for a good retur1l than this financial
octopus. \\'c set out some of the main holdings in this field :

Ordinary D¢rred
151,407 58,546

Pr esence

354,707
xoo,ooo

43,500
39,600

1 o,ooo
I ,500 1,000

Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. . . . .
Standard Life Assurance Co. .. . .
Eagle Star 6* British Dominions Insurance

Co.Ltcl . . . . . . . . . . .
Alliance Assurance Co. and another . .
Scottish Widows Fund and Life Assurance

Society Ltd. . . . . . . . .
London 6" Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd.
Scottish Lite Assurance Co., Ltd. . .

From the investment trust companies,
with large holdings:

30,371
30,000
20,000 51000

we select the following

Pr¢r¢nce
200

14,713

D ried
3,565

49,533
I2,6o I
12,467
8,800

300
2,500
3,374

I0,000

Ordinary-

7I ,414
7,658

19,857
I664 I
15,400
-22,913

7,500

10,000
I 20

4,595

7»500
I I ,o I g
7,060
12,447
8,069

Cushion Trust Ltd. . . . . . .
Frzunlington Syndicate . . . . . .
Bankers Investment Trust.. . . . .
Northern Securities Trust .. . . . .
\Vims lnvrstnlvnt Co. Ltd. .. . .
llolt 8? Co. Trustees .. . . . .
Investors Mortgage Security Co., Ltd.
Second Investors Mortgage Security Co.

Ltd. . . . . . . . . . .
Alliance Investment .. . . . .
Army G? Navy Investment Trust.. . .
Sterling Trust Ltd. . . . . . .
I).B.l{. Ltd. u . . n . n . .
l.C.I. SavingsBank Ltd... . . . . 10,000

4,92 x
3,394
1,167
4»394

The Dean Finance Co. Ltd., involved in the recent shellac
speculation, holds 1,810 ordinary shares.
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At the head of the list of large individual shareholders come the
Brunners, the Moods, and the Melchctts. The total value of these
family holdings in as f`ar as they can be traced is shown below:

Pr¢./Ernd (gl) .. 87,444. Ordinal (£x) .. 574-,135. Dcfimd (los.) .. 1731716.

Some of the largest holders are Sir Felix .]`. M. Brunner and another;
Mrs. Louise Brunner; Sigismund G. H. Goetze, brother of Lady
l\'Ielchctt, and his wife; Emile Mood, Sir R. L. Mond; and the
Rt. Hon. V. F. laI. Melchett (with others).

Many prominent persons in social, political, educational and
religious life arc listed as shareholders in the I.C.l. Here we find
the Earl of Dysart (see Vickers' list) with a holding of 31,353
ordinary and 6,667 deferred shares; the Duke ollBerwick and l)uque
de Alba, Spanish Minister of' Education in 1930 and Foreign
Minister 1g3o-31, holds 2,099 ordinary; Colonel Sir George Aber-
croxnbic holds 2,000 ordinary; His Fxcellency Pasha Molmmed
Ahmed Abboud, managing director ofNuttall, Mowlem, Brand and
Abboud, and on the board of two other companies, has g,|o0
ordinary; Sir john Archer, a retired distiller, appears with the
holdings of' 4,687 preference, 6,429 ordinary, and 1,000 deiizrred.

Viscount Allendale appears with 2,512 ordinary and 1,675
deferred; Colonel Sir Ralph W. Anstruther, deputy governor of the
Bank of Scotland and governor of the Standard Liu: Assurance Co.
Ltd., holds 6,700 preference, 12,696 ordinary and 11,797 deferred
shares; Viscountess Byng of Vimy appears with 1,125 ordinary alld
1,ooo deferred; and Sir Louis .]. Baron, chairman and managing
director of Carreras Ltd., holds 5,000 preference and 30,000
ordinary. The Duchess of Bedford holds 800 preference, 3,000
ordinary and 2,000 deferred; while Sir .Jeremiah Colman, the
mustard maker, vice-president of' the Buy Scouts Association
and the Young Men's Christian Association, appears in the list as
the fortunate possessor of 10,500 ordinary and x 4,ooo deferred
shares.

Sir George S. Clark, chairman of the Great Northern Railway
Co. of Ireland and a senator of the Northern Ireland parliament,
holds 19,24-9 ordinary and 11,000 deferred shares, the RI. l-lun.
Viscount Hurleigh (and others), son and heir of the Marquess of
Reading, who married daughter of the first Lord Melehett, is
listed with g83 ordinary and 11,000 deferred shares. Baroness
Forteviot, wife of Baron Forteviot, holds with others l,ooo prefer-
cncc, 6,564 ordinary and 3,655 deferred shares; the Countess Haig
and others hold |,g5o ordinary and 1,300 deferred shares; the liar
of Inchcapc, who married the second daughter of the Rajah of
Sarawak and a director of many companies including shipping,
banking, and insurance, appears, with others, with 25,ooo deli~rred
shares.

Other holdings include:
Preference Ordinngy

6,700

6,351 3,630

D¢rred
333Rt. Hon. Baron .Ioiccy (coalowner) . .

Lt.-Col. Sir Cecil B. Lcvita, C.V.E.,
M.V.O. (L.C.C. since 191 |) .. .. 2,250

a
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Pro/Ermre Ordinal' D¢rred

1,675 | _

9,043

2,300

6.475

1,250 3,o61 2,ooo

5,ooo

333

Marquis of Lothian and another (Editor
Round Table, 1910-16; Secretary to Prime
Minister, 1916-21; Under Secretary,
India Office, 1931-32; owns about 28,000
acres) . . . . . . . . . .

Earl of Radnor (director of the Southern
Railway) . . . . . . . .

Sir John C. E. Shelly-Rolls (owns about
3,000 acres) . . . . . . . .

Rt. Hon. Lord Somerleyton (Pay1uaster-
General, 1go3-6, Lord - in - \\'aliling,
1918-23) .. . . . . . . . .

Sir Harold A. \\'err her (director of
Fricsson Telephones, Flectrolux, and
Anglo-Spanish Construction Co. Ltd.)

Lord Woodbridge (controlled Mineral Oil
Dept., Ministry of Munitions) .. . .

Marquess ofletland (Governor of National
Bank of Scotland) . . . . . .

S. A. R. La Princesse Georges de Gréee
and de Danemark .. . . . .

Baron Strathcona (Captain, King's Body
Guard of Yeomcn of the Guard) . . 2,000

Some industrialists with large holdings are:
Pounce

x,5oo

14,207

I , I O2

3,5oo

2,000

Ordinary D rr:d

4,027
goo

2,650
533

1,515
2,!29

30,875 -

7,500
9,375 ._n-Miss Dorothy A. Czxdburv and others

Chocolate Co.) 2,ooo 2,013 I _

6,403

13,04 x

x4,,7oo

10,666

8,400

4,95o IOO

Ioseph Crowthrr and another (Rochdale)
6,712
1,g83

3,187
x5,g8

2,125
20,277

xo,ooo

Horatio Ballantyne (managing director,
Lever Bros.), Tadworth, Surrey . .

Cosmo Bevan (director, Barclays Bank) ..
Barrow Cadbury and others (director.

British Cocoa and Chocolate Co., and
chairman, National Adult School Union)

Egbert Cadbury and others (director,
British Cocoa 6' Chocolate Co., .]. S.
Fry €9° Sons Ltd. and Bristol Gas Co.)

C. P. Frv (director, British Cocoa €8

Stephen L. Courtaulcl (director, Associa-
ted Talking Pictures and Raycol British
Corp. Ltd.), Grosvenor Squnrc, \\'.|...

Henry Glendinning (chemical director,
Brunner .\land, retired 1928), St. Albans

Col. Benjamin llzursford (of B. l-Innsford
Ca" Co., stockbrokers. Military member
of City of London Territorial Army
Association. Has done much to en-
courage shooting) . . . . . .

Alexander C. Mc(.'orquodale and others
(director of l\IcCorquodalc C97 Blades,
printers)

Frank Gaskell (director, Liverpool Daily
Pay! 8: Erlm and three other companies) 34,000

Robert Mathias (director, mex Ltd. and
two other companies) with others .. 6,250 60,106

.]ohn Melvin, Birmingham .. . . . . 12,545 7,o2g 5,714

Members of parliament, past and present, are well represented in
the share list of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. The Rt. Hon.
Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, holds 833 prefer-
ence and 5,414 ordinary shares. Some others are listed below:
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Pa#rreIx¢
G,500

Ordinary

I »037
47,"69
43,90039133

D¢rr¢d
550

2,233
147

6.524 15,300

450 l 1,()00 B,Gr»o

50,00051000
7,728

589

6,000
237
bob

12,500
2,000

4 ,500

537

8,000

I ,Goo
and another

1,500
1»135

1,900 8,000

Sir Christopher T. Needham .. . .
Lionel N. de Rothschild and another . .
Lord Cochrane of Cults .. . . . .
Col. R .  F . Ratclilte (director, Bass,

Ratcliffc CO Groton) . . . . . .
*LE-Col. Sir Alan .]. Sykes (director,

Williams Deacons Bank and Bleachers
Association Ltd.) . . . . . .

Comnlandcr Sir Edward Nic foll (director
of several companies) . . . .

*Sir .]ohn H. Rutherford .. . .
Do. and another . . . .

Viscount Devonport . . . .
*Nigel C. D. Colman . . . . . .
*Sir George Christopher Clayton, C.B.1'.,

Ph.D., _].P. (director of l.(2.l.).. . .
Do. . . . . . .

*Capt. laI:tlcolm Bullock (on Conimitlee
Anglo-Gcrxnan Association. .\1ilitary
Secretary, British Embassy in Paris
xg18-20) .. . . . . . . . .

Philip M. Oliver and others, author of
Genesis lo Genera . n » . u . , .

Sir Francis J. (I. Gunzoni . .
G,(ll0l)

Go2,533

Past and present M.P's with smaller holdings than those listed
include Rt. Hon. Oswald Loll Doverdale, Rt. I-Ion. Sir J. M.
Asthury, l'.C., Q.(:., latc.]udge of' High Court, G(o. K. Andy-rson,
_].P., D.L. (Bridge Hill), a member of the Church Assembly, .lames

_J D.L., Sir Henry l°`. Bowles, Bt., .].l'.,
Chas. L. Dillwyn-Venables Llewellyn and others, Captain A.
Cunningham-Reid*, Sir .J. S. Wardlaw-1\lilne*, Wm. N. Birkett,
K.C., Earl l"itzwilliam and others, Col..jznncs N. Horlick, O.B.l".,
Lord Daryington and others, Lord Crawley of Prestwick, Lient.-
Colonel W. B. dn Pre, Sir Clive Morrison-Bell, Brig.-General
A. C. Critchley and others*, Rt. Hon. Sir R. W. H. (.)'Neill*,
Sir Cecil A. Cochrane (coal-owner), Brig.-General Sir Ilcnry
Page Croft, Bt., C.M.G.*, Sir Ian Malcolm, Sir Reginald Craddock,
English Universities since rg31, Rt. Hon. Sir E. M. Archda\le*.

B. Coupcr, ]`.P., J_).L., Sir

THE cl1L'Rc1x AND PROFESSIONS

In the I.C.I., as in Vickers, many professions arc represented,
and not least the church. The Bishop of SL Andrews held ,{,`2,100
in ordinary and preference shares, the Bishop of Bath and Wells
£1,500 in ordinary shares, Canon J, H. Arinitstcztcl £3,562 in
preference, Canon L. G. Buchanan of Leicester, who has written a
book entitled /l/lfl' I/1e ll'ar, ,g l,ooo in preference, and the Arch-
bishop of Sudbury appears with £2,500 preference shares.

Others in the list include the Rev. I". S. Cacldiek-Adams and others
(near Whitchurch), the Rev. George R. Aitken (with another)
(Dalbeattie), the Rev. Bernard N. Atkinson and another (Lhester),
the Rev. Will G. Allan (Callender), tlle Rev. Relton Askey, the

* Members of' present Parliament.
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Rev. Godfrey F. Baxter (Hatfield), the Rev. Thos. Crawford
(landed proprietor, Edinburgh), who was chairman of the district
recruiting committee during the war, and who is a writer of songs
with music for children, the Rev. _Joshua _J. Case (Plymouth),
the Rev. Chas. l\'I. Chamberlin (Norwich), the Rev. Canon Ernest
A. Cog fill (Southwell, Notts), the Rev. I-I. R. Fitzgerald, M.A.
and another, the Ecclesiastical Insurance Office, the Rev. Cecil
.]. .Ioncs (Great Malvern), the Rev. Herbert Lowe and others,
Prebcndary ofSt. Paul's, and Rural Dean of Kensington since lg3l,
the Rev. George Lamb (la{elrose) (with others), the Rev. Father
A. P. Power (\'Voolstanton) and the Rev. F. T. Slater (Shifnal,
Salop).

The record of holdings by members of the ruling classes may be
completed by mentioning a few people of standing in the learned
professions. Academic learning is represented by Professor .]. L.
Brierly with others, of Oxford, Clive Cuthbcrtson, O.B.E., I".R.S.
ollUniversity College, London, the Chancellor, Masters and scholars
of Cambridge University, Professor E. J, Garwood, the geologist,
F. A. Lindemann, professor of experimental philosophy at Oxlbrd,
Professor F. Soddy of Oxford, Sir Henry .]. Wood, the musical
conductor, and Sir S. \V. A. Noble, director of the Royal Academy
of Music.

Some notable writers are Major G. W'. Warwick Deeping and
Arthur Mee, editor of the CI/1il¢Irvnls .-\i'at.'.s/hu[)¢'r, lbrxnerly literary
editor of the Daily Alail, and author of It"/zo Give!/1 Us the Viclnry, Every
C/1ild'.v Creed, The C/1i[dren's Bible, Arilzur ]lee's Wonderful Day; he also
edited the Words ¢f .7e.sus.

To the long lists we have already given could be added many other
names-large industrial corporations, financiers, and men and
women illustrious in various walks of life. Enough has been said to
show how richly the eggs of the capitalist class are strewn in the
baskets of the I.C.I. and in other armament enterprises. \\`herever
the prospect of profit is seen, the investing class rush to lay their
bait. And when working class criticism of` profits in the instruments
of' death is heard, ehatnpions rise up in every other section of
society to defend private prolitcering and to protect the holdings
of the rich. The dragon of armament holdings is indeed a many-
headed monster.

III-OTHER ARMS MANUFACTURERS
As in earlier parts of this book, we include some quotations from

the speeches of company chzurmcn as forewords to the notes on the
various concerns.

VVILLIAM BEARDMORE & COMPANY LIMITED
The firms grouped round William Beardmore and Co., Ltd.,

closely linked with Vickers, are forge makers, armour plate makers,
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and marine and general engineers. The chief shareholder, Lord
Invernairn, has thus spukcn al the annual meetings:

1927. "During the war considerable extensions were made lo the mm-
pany's works to meet national requirements ... The price al which these
extensions were acquired was the subject of considerable negotiation, and in
deciding lo lake them over the Board was in/Iuenced by substantial orders
which were then in hand for armament and other Government work. Unhr-
tunately, most of [his Government work was cancelled .following upon /he
Washington Con/erence* cozqrled with the slump in trade which occurred in
1920, rendered it impossible lo employ economically the extending manufac-
luring facilities possessed by the company the acquisiliofz of which imposed a

Certain units were closed down and other economies are being cted as
rapidly as Possible.....

" I Ve have also acquired through one four subsidiary companies a licencefor
[he manufacture in /his country of the Bauer-Wach system qfnzarine Propulsion,
which hos Proved highly success on several ships jilted with this system on
the Continent." The 'l`ixncs, 23 December, 1927.

1928. "We were very expensively equipped for the manufacture of war-
armour-plate, guns and other war material and for the Production of

excess of the Pos.Fil1ililies of the market lo absorb to-dry....
Eton Treaty further curtailed orfnanzent expenditure .. ."

1928.

/lazy financial burden on I/Ie comfy/ly and dclrilnenlal/_y qH2'rled mr/12'/1g.r.

ships,
steel .far in e.
Then /he Has/iin_
The Times, 26 October,

In 1g31 and subsequent years Mr. H. A. Reinckc (chairman and
managing director) spoke as Ibllows :

" The losses on departments closed down or disposed of during the year are
accounted for almost entirely by the shipyard and locomotive departments al
Dalnruir. The shipyard, as I have already slated, was sold lo the .National
S/zipbuilders Security, Ltd. In view of the discontinuance of Admiralty orders
as a result o/ the Policy of disarmament and, indeed, the lack of orders for
ships which could he constructed without loss, your directors decided that they
had no right lo incur heavy and inevitable losses....

"We trust that we may be favoured with further orders as a result of the
policy with regard lo airs/zips recently announced by 11.31. Government."

1932. "At Dolwin, the Princhbal item of work has been the maehineryfor
the Holilla Leader, lI.;lI.S. Duncan ... A set of twin-screw mac/iinery_/or a
small special service vessel... H.AI.S. Skylark is also in process of manu-
facture. A number of Vulcan /hydraulic couplings have been eonzpletedfor
in orlan ' "p Naval and ;lI¢'rc/lan! vessels . . .

"In the Past it had always been successful in oblairzirlg Participation in
Admiralty orders, whether al Park/1¢'ad or Dalmuir, afar which crzoouragrs
the hope I/ml during coming morzlhs zve may again Participate in such new

1933. "The results at Parkheadjzr 1932 as compared with 1.931 do not
.show an improvenwnt, be! the reason is Io be found in the _/7/d that /he 1931
Admiralty building Programme was postponed, thus scriozlsly aiding the
volume of work Passing I/:rough the shops. This Programme having 7lolU
been embarked upon, and having been followed uP closely by he 1932 Pro-
grammc, the volume of .-ldmiralty work Passing lhroug/1 boy/z Dalmuir
* lg28, where an attempt at naval disarmament was made.
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and Park/lead in 1933 is considerably in excess of what it has been during
any one of 1/ze lllrve Preceding years. In addition lo the contracts for the
machinery for t/ze Iwo cruisers, the Amp/tion and the Apollo, w/tic/z, as has
been announced i/1 [he rzvzusjza/rvrs, luzzw bran secured ly Dolmuir. Parkhead
8 now engaged ujzon [he rnomjacture of armour, guns and the largest apes of
forgirzgs and castings as Par! of the com[mly"s Participation in the Present
Admirals Programme ...

"It would not have been possible for the com/Jrmy Io finance the orders
roceivcd ... but t certain loan ./Ilcililics granted lo /he comport by Lloyds
Bank and the Iwo Scottish 8anks~t/ze R(yol Bank of Scotland and the
National Bank M.S'cotland. H'il/mul 1/zis moure of crude/:ce al a moment
wllenr tlrefrst lima since 1929 the Prospect a/»/:vars on [he horizon of sccuring
a volume of work commensurate with lIfe co/twig of the com/1ary's establish-
nwfzts we could not have carried on." '1`h(- Times, 13 jug-, 1933.

The firm of \\'illiam Bcardmorc & Co., Ltd., with a share capital
of £3,I54,959 and a loan capital of £t,3rl3,336 (secured by trust
deed to the Law Dvbcnturc Corporation, Ltd.), was fbrmvd on 21
January, 1904, to take over a business by the same nantes. It controls
Allay and MacLennan Ltd., Beardmore Dicscls Ltd. (formerly
Beardmore (Paisley) Ltd.), British Marine Turbine Co. Ltd.,
Dawson and Mason Gas Plant Co. Ltd., Inchterd Sand Quarry
Co. Ltd. (in liquidation), .john Bronslbrt and Sons Ltd., and of'
Newton Mines Ltd. It is now controlled by the Law Debenture
('orporation.

The four directors arc all involved in heavy industry and al least
two are connected with the Bank of' England or companies in which
the Bank of England has a controlling influence.

The chairman and managing director, I-I. A. Reincke, is on the
board of nine other companies. Frank Hodges was at one time
secretary of the Miners' Federation of Great Britain, and since he
was relieved of this oflicc has been connected with a number of
companies which have operated under the aegis of` the Bank of`
England or its subsidiaries. He is a director of fbur companies,
including the Securities Management Trust, a concern which has
taken over numerous enterprises with a view to rationalising them
and closing down the less remunerative.

Colonel Sir James Lithgow, who is chairman of the shipbuilding
firm of Lithgow, Ltd., is connected with a number of engineering
concerns and is chairman of the Bank of' England product, National
Shipbuilders Security Ltd., set up for the purpose of scrapping
"redundant" shipyards.

The fifth is Ralph Freeman, senior partner of' Sir Douglas Fox
and Partners, and of' three other companies.

BEARDMORE SIIAREHOLDERS
(DATE or FILE: II MAY, 1934)

All the ordinary shares are held by seven people, and two of these
have an overwhelming holding, Lord and Lady Izwernairn. T h e
list is given below:
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.Name
(of los.)

407,790
204359

Rt. Hon. Lord Invernairn
Rt. Hon. Lady lnvernairn
Rt. Hon. Viscount Brentford
Claude W. _]elilrcy .. . .
Hon. L. W..Ioynson-I-licks
Hans A. Rcinckc and two others
.Iulia F. Berry (widow)

Ordinagv Slmns 3rd I-'n€/Ernzre
(Q/̀  Is.)

1,014,790
|,oo5,ooo

mo
l,mo

100
IO

29,ooo

'I`hc preference shares arc held largely by banks and their nominee
companies with substantial holdings by a few individuals and
insurance companies. Vickers is heavily interested with a holding
of 108,000 second preference.
The Danks i t

I'rq/Qvmre
(L I )

"n/I
P n r n u e

(L I )

3rd
PFI:/;'f£IV£

( l is.)

125 ,coo
266,094

188,5 I n

10,909

155,269

191,7q-*

Basil G. Catterns anal another of the Bank
of lfnqland . . . . . . . .

Lloyds Bank Ltd... . . . . . .
National Provincial Bank .. .. ..

.Mzminec and Iruumm.
Glasgow Office, of Scotland

Nominees.. . . . . . . . .
National Bank of Scotland, Glasgow

Nominees Ltd. - -
l , l6 i -

_ . . . . . . - 16,200 -
Lombard Street Nominees .. . . - - 2,160 -
Branch Nominees Ltd. . . . . . . - - - 15,000
Consolidated Nominees Ltd. . . . . - - 4,ooo
Lloyds Bank City Of lice Nominees .. - - 80,000
Prurlcntial Assurance Co. Ltd. . . . . - 30,078 -
Refuge Assurance .. . . . . . . - 69,633 -
Other shareholders of note are Viscount W. R. W. Peel with

3,996 second preference; the Duke of Montrose, 1 t,ooo third
preference, and the Duchess of Montrose with another 3,ooo third
preference.

Abchurch Nominees Ltd...
Barings Nominees Lid.

CAMMELL, LAIRD 8: COMPANY
This company, an offspring of the firm of' Charles Cammell and

connected with the Vickers organisation. It is operating on a paid-up
capital of £957,429 in ordinary shares of' 5s. and including one
majority voting share oll5s. which is in the hands of the Law Deben-
ture Corporation, and confers the right to poll three times as many
votes as the holders of all other shares and stock as long as the
debentures exceed ,([5oo,ooo. There are also outstanding 5§% first
debentures for £422,217 and 3§% third debentures for £762,275.
The directors are IN. L. Hic fens (chairman) of the L.M.S. and
English Steel Corporation; R. S. Johnson of Merseyside Dock and
Harbour Board; the Rt. Hon. L. S. Amery of the Southern Railway
and Industrial Finance and Investment Corporation; Lord Rankeil-
lour, Member of' the Council of the -- l.tion of Foreign Bond-
holders and director on the London I Of the Northern Assurance

Co. Ltd. (established in 1864), shipbuilders and engineers, is now
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Co. Ltd., Robert Whitehead, chairman of the Bergen Food Co. Ltd.,
Staveley Coal and Iron and Oregon Finance, and C. L. Mason.

The shareholders' list is interesting. We find Major.]. G. Dugdale
(Circncestcr) who, on his own account and with others, owns
1 o,ooo shares, rubbing shoulders with Fritz Zehnder and another
of Zurich with 4,ooo. Henry Barron, .J.P. (Leeds) with 18,340
ranks higher than la[iss W. i\I. B. de la Llherc (Clo Messrs. Hoare)
holding I 3,396, or Ii/Iiss 1\'I. G. Consterdine (Hall, (.heshirc) with
lo,36o, and T. G. Consterdine (same address) with 5,612, or again
Miss H. S. Fisher of Sheffield with I 1,666 shares.

\Vc list a few Caminell, Laird shareholders, whose significance
lies either in the size of their holdings or in the social class which
they represent. Notable in the latter group are such holders as the
governors ofa public school, members of' the clergy, and a university.

(nA'rls or FILE, 24 APRIL, xg34)
Ordimu

(55-)
6,080
7,250

12,020
l,ooo

17,270
7,650
1,200

20.55 l
101001)

l,2oo
13, l20
3,930
5,ooo
3-432

l 1,500

Robert Clark (shipowner) .. . . . . . .
Alfred Clegg (solicitor, Barnsley) . . . .
Geo. Eastgate (EJ8) . . . . . . . .
Sir R. A. Hadlield and another .. . . . .
G. G. lliHlc (Birmingham) . . . . . .
Dame A. Lees, l).B.l'., I..L.D. and others, Oldham
The Governors of Marlborough College.. . .
G. C. O. Liebert (shipper) . . . . . .
II. H. Nelson (S.\V.l) . . . . . . . .
University of Shcflield . . . . . . . .
IC. A. RadfOrd (Royal Mail louse, Manchester)
Brig. Gen. Sir P. M. Sykes and others .. . .
Sir W. F. II. Thomson (York) and others . .
Rev. Arthur \\'elf and another (Bournemouth)
Sir john Wood and others . . . . . .

Then come the banks, financial houses,
parties.

:and nominee com-

Abchurch Nominees Ltd... . . . . . . . 3,366
Bank of Scotland Nominees Ltd... . . . . . 1,2116
Barclays Bank Ltd. . . . . . . . . . 6,27o
Barclays Nominees (Branches) Ltd. . . . . . 5,842

,, ,, (Lombard St.) . . . . . 2,200
Branch Nominees Ltd. . . . . . . . . . 3,078
Control Nominees Ltd. . . . . . . . 4,033
District Bank Ltd... . . . . . . . . . 2,040
Midland Bank (various nominee companies) . . . 8,9o9
National Bank City Of lice Nominees Ltd. . . . 8,125
Swiss Bank Coqxzration (London Office Nominees) . 10,800
Westminster Bank Ltd. . . . . . . . . . 3,440
Whitehall Trust, Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . 2o,rmo

The large holdings of the shipping firm of l"lder Fyflbs (50,000)
and of' the Prudential Assurance Company (30,000) are worth
not ing.

SWAN HUNTER & WIGHAM RICHARDSON & SON, LTD.
Sir G. B. Hunter presiding:
1928. " We have had a large output of work, arzd y we leave out of account
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the 5o,ooo tom' ineludedfor the Admiralty jloating dock, the tonnage of sh¢s
we have [mill is more than that built by any other ¢°o7n['an_y." The Times,
2! Illarch, 1.928.

Mr. Thirlaway presiding :
1930. "This [output] planes our company for the eighth time and for the

third consecutive year at the head of the world's list of tonnage output ... by
jlzr the greater Part of the output was for foreign and colonial owners." The
Times, 25 Alarch, 1930.

Mr. _J. Denham Christie presiding:

the flotilla leader Codringfon ... Other work included sloo/1s and destroyers
for His Alajestjs Nazgy, and a few passenger s//zlbs." The Times, 24
Alarch, 1931.

1933. " ... We are fortunate in having secured Admiralty orders for a
rruiser, ]l.M.S. Phaeton and two destroyers, the Esk and E\10ress.' The
Times, 22 More/1, 1933.

This [Q million company came into existence in lgo3 when the
businesses of C. S. Swan :ind Hunter Ltd. (shipbuilders) and
\\'igh:1m Richardson & Co. Ltd. (shipbuilders and engineers) were
amalgamated. Since then it has acquired Tyne Pontoons & Dry
Dock Co. and North British Diesel Engine Works Ltd.; it owns the
entire capital of Barclay Curle 8: Co. Ltd., one-hall' (£3oo,ooo) of
the Glasgow Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., an interest in .]ohn Kineaird &
Co. Ltd., and a controlling interest in Wallsend Slipway & Engineer-
ing Co. Ltd.

The ten directors between them hold thirty-one directorships;
the chairman,.]. D. Christie, holds five, C. S. Swan (vice-chairman)
four, Sir G. B. Hunter, four, Earl Grey, five, G. B. Richardson, six,
Sir P. W. Richardson, four, and G. F. Tweedy, three.

193/. "Among I/ur work done deserving frst mention is the completion of

SHAREHOLDERS

(r>AT19 or FILE' 3 APRIL, 1934)
Among the important individual shareholders are to be found :

Pi¢renc¢
(£ I )

6,o33
1 ,500

Lady Mabel Armslcy ..
Barn Whitburgh .. . .
Loll Woodbridge .. . . . .
Mrs. H. Garnett (Northumberland)
.lam~ Gilchrist (Glasgow)
Sir Robert Greig .. . .
Sir G. B. Hunter and others
l\liss.Ianet Martin (Glasgow)
jam:-s Napier . . . .
Sir P. Wigham Richardson
Miss Mary Swan (S.W.l) ..
G. F. Tweedy .. . .
Geo. E. Hunter and others
Mrs. Nora Hunter (jesntond)
Sir Alex Gibb (Westminster)
Wm. Christee, Glasgow ..
John Cook and others ..
Major Hector G. Gildtrist

18,22 I
7,200
2,773
1,240

I3,062
1,075
5,000

10,032

Urdinary
(6 x )
I ,470
I ,coo
5,000

I0,3 l5
I 1,740

I , co o

3 2 , 5 8 7
I 8 ,  I 8 5
6 , 6 5 6

I »43 l
3 7 , 8 4 8

9 , 8 6 0
3 x ,coo

8 , 2 4 0

4»900
I 1 , 9 8 4
23 ,  I 82

I 1,520

5,472
5o,ooo
4,800
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Pro/Srtnre

(L I)
IN ,coo

Ordinal
( n o
4,969
I ,coo

24,00014,200
x,7oo

17,386
l3,u62
9,ooo

xq,832

7,079

50,920

37,048
27,686

199.950
7,492

10,760

9,836

G. B. Richardson . .

. I l 1 • 1

pyard .. .. ..

.C.B., C.1\I.G., Buckingham
54564-

Sir P. Witham Richanlsnn and
'I 'hc Duchess of  Bedford . .
.]. Denham Chrialic . .
Si r  G.  B.  Hunter  and ollu.-rs
Chas. F.  Swan . . . .
Miss Vera .\L Swan . .
Mus. M. F. Tweedy and others
Frcdk. C. Burl and Sir .]. R. El]
G. B. Richanlsun, Wallscnd Shi
.lnhn M. Gilchrist (Glasgow)
. l - B. (ll iristic and others  . .
Sir Edward Wm. Mollington, K

Palace,  S.W. . . . . I _ 200

In this company the banks and other finance corporations do not
represent a large percentage of the total. Their holdings amount to
£85,575 prefi'rence and ordinary shares. An interesting shareholder
in this concern is the Salvation Army Trust Company.

WALLSEND SLIPWAY & ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
Now controlled by Swan Humor 8: Wigham Richardson Ltd.,

this company, which dates back to 1871, has a paid-up share capital
of£705,I20. With lhc exception oflAlli'cd Bonnin, who is a director
of` two other companies, Sir Fdward Chichester, and Thomas
McPherson, we have met the others on the board of Swan Hunter.

The controlling company heads the shareholders' list with 386,690
ordinary and 77,66o preference shares, while Sir P. Wigham
Richardson and G. B. Richardson jointly hold a further 1,200
ordinary. Other interesting shareholders in the list arc:

(DATE or FILE: I.; MARCH, l935)

Cox 6' Co.'s Nominees Ltd. . .
Adel ine . \ l .  Traill (Glmqgow) . .
Mrs. Mary Vickers (Darlington) ..
Sir  G.  B. Hunter . . . . . .

Ordinal
(£ I )
I  ,500

14,920
640

1 ,4-¥0
440and wi th Licf.]cmcs, l\I.P.

R. & w. HAWTHORN LESLIE & COMPANY LIMITED
The engineering and shipbuilding concern of R. & W. Hawthorn

Leslie 8; Co., formed in 1886 to take over the business of R. & W.
Hawthorn (Neweastle-on-Tyne) and A. \V. Leslie & Co. (Heb-
burn-on-Tyne), has now a paid-up share capital of £358,275 (in
ordinary shares of ros.) and 5% debentures outstanding to the
value of g Io4,372. Four of the eight directors are on the board of
other companies; .J. T. Batcy is on Lawson-Batey Tugs Ltd. and
National Shipbuilders Security Ltd.; R. S. Rowell on Associated
British .\lanulactures (Near East) Ltd.; H. I. Brackenbury on British
Automatic Relrigerators and the Newcastle District Electric Light-
ing Co. Ltd., and R. J, Allan on Charies W. Taylor 8; Son Ltd.,
and Titan Crane Ltd. The chairman is C. E. Straker and the other
directors are H. B. R. Rowell, E. C. Straker and P. D. Johnson.
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(nA'r: or nu: 24 SEPTEMBER, 1934)

The largest shareholders arc Frank B. Atkinson, Newcastle, with
53,670 (£26,835), and Lt.-Col..Iohn S. Unthank and another
(Minehead) with 35,330 (,g17,665).

Other prominent shareholders in the list are Benjamin C. Browne
(Northumberland) 12,325 shares, Mrs..anet Gray, 15,ooo; Ed. G.
Straker, 20,ooo; Hy. Straker, 7,ooo; Sir Arthur M. Sutherland,
4,2oo; H. B. R. Rowell, to,5oo; R. S. Rowell, 5,ooo; the executors
of Sir I-I. B. Rowell, 2r,roo; H. I. Brackenhury, 8,825; Arthur
Coatc (S.W.l), 8,ooo; Andrew L. Coate and Fanny Coate (c/o
Bank of Month-al S.W.l), 6,ooo and 4,500 respectively.

The familiar Ahchurch Nominees Ltd. appears with 4,224; the
Atlas Electric 8:. General Trust with 7,5oo, and Birmingham 8r.
District Investment Trust with 5,ooo shares.

YARROW & COMPANY LIMITED
This famous firm of shipbuilders was founded in 1897. The

measure of its success in selling war craft lO the various govern-
ments may be gathered from the checrlixl speeches of the chairxnan,
Sir Harold E. Yarrow, who spoke as follows:

1927. "R'rcnrc /ms been made in (he nywrt to Igor building of 11.11I.S.
Ambusrade. This zwsrl is one of (he Iwo _gbvcial I1v.s'/r"£y/'r.v ordered by the
British nary and reprcserzll' he most u/1-lo-dale and qjirirnl deslrqyer a./loal
and the _lira [1011-war lorpr(lo-boa! ¢leslro;~c1' lo enter (he nazgl. Since the
141011 was Printer/ Iwo of lhvfour river gzuzboafx building for the Admirals'
have szulce.r.ghllly C01/I/II0/111 (heir trials and Irv been handed over Io the mzz9y.
The remaining two z'cs.fcls will be fnzl.rh¢=d at an early dale. The Dutch
Government haz-1' d¢'rided lo lay down lzuofurllzer lorprdo-boat deslrfyers of

. " The Times, 13 Drwnzbrr, 1g°7.
1928. "The Iorjwrlo-boat de.vlro_yer built in Holland for the Dutch .IVau_y,

of the Tarrozv zlesiglz, and under the sll[1z'rvisiolz of the company, had Proved
highly .rIlcn's.wIl in .r('rz'i1:v." 'l`lu~ Times, 15 1)0r('ndn'r, 1928.

1.92g. "Since lhc conclusion of the rrnn[1any'.c_;-car, Alf. Tarrow .raid that
important contracts had been scrurodfzr a large and Powerful flotilla leader
for the royal 1"ugo-Slov .Navy, three gunboats for the Columbian Govern-
ment,a shallow draught river gunboatjbr the British .Nazi and other smaller
MW." The Times, 19 December, 1929,

1930. "Three gunboats bull! .for the Columbian Co vernmcnt had been
delivered and are now in service in Columbia .. . During tlzeycar the frm has
undertaken the supply of a boiler of r,ooo lbs. Pressure for the Imperial
.7opanese Jo/lozy."

" I t was considered necessary lo lake on interest in a small shipyard in
I{°rouevira, .7ugo-Slavia . . . .-It Present it is engaged in the completion of a
number rfshipsfur the Togo-Slav .A'az9', the machinery and boilers for which
are under construction in the company;~'s works at Scolstoun. Tour directors
are of an opinion [hal this iuvestnzvnt should be benijicial lo (he company» and
be the moans of obtaining a certain amount of work for Scotstoun. Al the
Present time the compory- hos in hand a gunboalfor the British Adrrziralgg o
./Flotilla leader for the Royal )`ugo-Slav .Navy representing the largest and most
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pou.'emll case of  its kind ever built in this country." The Times, /6 Decem-
be'1', I.()_'i0.

1931. "The /lotilla leader Dubrovnik, which the./inn is constructing for
the regal Yugo-Slav May, was launched on October 12th last by H.R.H.
Princess Olga.... H../\!.S. Fafcon, the latest gunboat built for the British
Admiralty, has been handed over at Shanghai.... With regard to new work,
one of the mos! important orders recently secured Iv' the./irm is from the Por-
tuguese Go vernrrzent for four torpedo destroyers ... It is satisfactory that,
during the last _/91ur years, the Dutch, Togo-Slav and Portuguese Govern-
ments have all selected destroyers of the Yarrow design .... Following the
success of the latest Italian cruisers equipped with Tarrow boilers designed by
the company, an order for Tarrow boiler designs for a new aircraft carrier has
been obtained from an Italian _/irm .... the company has sufcient work in
hand to remain fair@ well occupied until 1933." The Times, 22 Decem-
ber, 1931.

I932. "The work on the jmr Portuguese destroyers is making good Pro-
gress.... The hulls of two of these vessels are being built by 01lT sub-con-
tractors, Sociedade de Cmutrucaes E. Reparacoes Navaes Lfda, Lisbon....
The company has received an order for the complete designs of the boilers [in
the new cruiser which is being built by the Dutch Government.ll ... The
Plant at the shipyard at Krayevica, Togo-Slavia, is being maintained at a
I:ig/1 .rhlfldaf'd." The 'I`imc-s, 30 D1)e('1nb¢'r, I932.

!933. "During the year I/ze torpedo-boat destroyers Volga and Lima were
/landed over lo the Portuguese Government .... An orderforaf/1 deslnyer
was secured during l/ze _year .... Orders have been received frnm [dares at
far apart as South .»M'im, Peru and l"I/:Iam/." The Times, 1_9 1))'ee1nbe-r,
1933-

The company has a paid-up capital of £150,000. With the excep-
tion of the chairman and managing director, Sir Harold Yarrow,
who is also on the board of the Steel Co. of Scotland Ltd., the direc-
tors concentrate their activities on this company alone.

The shareholders' list (6 October, 1934) reveals extensive fami ly
holdings. The bulk of' the shares* are in the hands of the Yarrows.
Sir Harold individually owns 25,336 shares and jointly with the
Rt. Hon. Minnie Ethel Dawson of Penn (related to the King's
physician) an additional 5o,ooo. Lady Yarrow has a mere I 50
shares, but Norman Allied owns 20,000 shares, and Lady Dawson
of Penn _.05(1 shares.

A few of the bank nominee companies are among the list but
their combined holdings are comparatively small, totalling only
6,777 shares. The Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Society, Ltd.
appears with a holding oll5,ooo shares.

HADFIELDS LIMITED
The public speeches of Sir Robert Hadfield, head of the world

famous Shcflield steel firm, reveal with particular clarity the sales-
mauship methods of armament dealers. Thus he mentions the
publicity value to his trade of the state-subsidised visits to this

'Ordinary Shares of£l.
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Sir Robert shows, moreover, howcountry of foreign potentates.
closely the political views of the die-hard imperialists follow the
commercial interests of the munition-mongers.

1928. "I have always claimed that in armaments this country can :till
hold its own. The recent various visits if King Anzanullah, which have
enabled him to see 'in being' our Naval, Army, Air-Force and mec/zanisalion
equipments, show in a most remarkable manner that we are not behindhand-
n01 much the contrary. In this changing world it is highly desirable not to relay
our (orts, notwithstanding all flze talks about League of .;\'afions and Peace
Propaganda which are still very well in their way."

"I have the utmost sympathy with Mr. Bridgeman* in the disagreeable
experiences he has had in connection with the Geneva Coherence.... Air.
Eridgeman has the interests of the country at heart. When naval matters are
being discussed zve do not want any zveak-knred individuals, but one who ever
bears in mind that 8rilain's safety depends upon our security at sea to enable
communication between the far:/lung boundaries if our Empire to be main-
tained....

"Regarding the work which llaayields have done for our Admiralty, there
is not a frm in the country who can show a fner record than we can in the
question of satifactorily [Jassing the most difficult specifications.... In the
Hacyield armour-jaiercing Prrjectile, we have for cxamfrlc, the monster 16 in.
weighing over a ton, which would satifactorily Per/brate, and emerge
unbroken ajar fzerzrming the ordeal ¢f /lervating, the best and latest
quality of hard-faced armour of some 14 in. thickness not merely at normal
impact but under .specially difficult conditions rfextrernely oblique impacts."
The Tixncs, 27 March, 1928.

1930. Coming now Io a consideration of the work ... if the .Aaval Corz-
./Qrcnce now sitting in London and Particularly desirous that it should go to
the world that the cig' of S/ujgield is no war-manger. Quite the contrary, we
per¢~r to make Ploughshares rather than swords ..
which has always been to the fore in the so//ply if naval requirements, have
brought home to us very forcibly the other side of the shield, as Presented by
works closed down and skilled men walking the streets in unclnpl@'rnent." The
Times, 18 March, 1930.

1931. "'Hlrnin.g Io reduced orders for naval work, I think it Possible to
go too far with the Polis' of naval limitation. This nafion's_/irst deence was
the nazi, and Io Pinch the navy is I think veryshocking."

1933. "Let me now come to Igor speech quite recently delivered by the new
and most able First Sea Lord, Sir Ernle Chameld, K.C.B., Ii'.C.lH.G.
The associations of myself and Major Clarke with Admiral Chalheldfor a
considerable Period of time have been unusuals' cordial, and he has on mary
occasions smoothed down obstacles in our Path.... Our country is indeed
fortunate in /zavirzg so able a chief at the head of Ollf senior service which
forms the backbone of our Empire dqkrIces, of the British navy.... Now
what I am going to say next may seem se interested, but this nevertheless
is true British interests--namel_y that our leading expert Admiral Chayield
Poznls out very strongly that our battles/ripjleel must be replenished by battle-
ships even y their tonnage may be reduced. The cruisers are useful and
necessary, but cannot take the Place of batlleships in our frst line of d¢»nce."

*Now Chairman of the B.B.C.

.. We here in S/ujeld,
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The firm of Hadfields Ltd. dates back to 1888. It was then regis-
tered as Hadfields Steel Foundry Co. Ltd., and changed its title br
the present one in Igloo. Operating as manufacturers of steel cast-
ings, lOngings, machinery of various kinds, steels and projectiles, it
must be ranked as one of the most important armament manufac-
turers. I-Iadlields owns a direct controlling interest in Manganese
Steel Co. Ltd. In 1 933 it acquired all the assets of Bean Cars Ltd.,
subsequently transforming them to Beans Industries Ltd. for all
the shares of that company. The paid-up share capital is now
,§2,I59,784, of which £300,000 is in % cumulative preference,
the rest being in ordinary shares of ,g I each. There are, in addition,
£1,o39,137 in 5§% debentures (secured by trust deed to Sir Robert
I-Iadfield, chairman of the company and of British Shareholders
Trust Ltd.)

The chairman is Sir Robert Hadfield, who has a heavy financial
interest in the company. In addition to being a vice-president oflthe
Federation of British Industries and the British Electrical 8; Allied
Manufacturers Association, he is a director of the Sheffield Gas
Company. The deputy-chairman, P. B. Brown, is a director of
bur companies, including the I-Iadfields' subsidiary, Beans Indus-
tries, Ltd., of which he is chairman. The other directors are: A. B. H.
Clerke (also on the board of Beans Industries Ltd.), \V. _J. Dawson,
Commander E. H. l\'1. Nicholson, l).S.O., W. B. Pickering, and
Allred Roebuck (managing director).

HADFIELDS SHAREHOLDERS

(DATE OF VILE: It APRIL, 1934)

The largest single block of ordinary shares stood in the name of
Sir Robert Hndlicld, with a holding of 238,54o. Among o ther pro-
minent shareholders are the following :

Frcllcrick I. Butcher

Ordinary
(51)
2,25o
3,220
2.000
8,500
9»144
1,500

I 1,700
1,064
6,632

I 7,200
5,722
1,600

14,500
9,820

B a n k

3 ,ooo

Mrs. Alma 1. N. Hermitage-Smith, c/o H. M. Treasury . . . -
Geo. Baker (Rotherham) .. . . . . . . . . . . __
Commander llellnirs, M.P. and another . . . . . . . .
.I. \\'. Best. Sheffield . . . . . . . . . . . . __
Peter B. Brown, Sheffield .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commander Virqoe Buckland . . . . . . . . . _ __

Sir Charles Cliilord . . . . . . __
Mrs. Charlotte l". F. Davy, Bournemouth . . . . . . . _
Arthur S. Denton and another, c/o Bank of Montreal.. . . . _
Lady Ethel C. I-I. Vincent . . . . . . . . . _ __
Lord Weir .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ __
Joseph R. \\'right (Crowborough) . . . . . . __ __
L'niversity of Sheffield . . . . . . . . . . . _ __

The banks are represented on the list by Westminster
Limited, holding 1,000 ordinary, Hibernian Bank Ltd.,
ordinary; and through nominee companies by the following:

Abchurch Nominees Ltd... . . . .
Bank of Scotland Glasgow Nominees Ltd.
Bank of Scotland London Nominees Ltd.
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Ordinal (£x)
.. 2,000

.. .. 2,640

.. x,ooo
.. .. 4,250

The Vulcan Foundry Co. Ltd. held x5,ooo ordinary; the Walls-
end Slipway & Engineering Co., l,ooo ordinary, and Lewis's Ltd.
5,000 ordinary.

Bishopsgatc Nominees Ltd. . . . . . . . .
Commercial Bank of Scotland (Glasgow) Nominees Ltd.
Midland Bank (Angel Court) Nominees Ltd... . .
Midland Bank (Church St.) Nominees Ltd. ..

JOHN I. TI-IORNYCROFT & COMFANY LIMITED
Sir John E. Thornycroft, K.B.E., presiding:
1927. "The Amazon, one of the Iwo experimental deslrr)'ers which the

Arfmiralg' had ordered went through her acceptance trials with results that
were higlzb- .ratisfartorr am/ proz.'cd her fo be the mast economical and fastest
post-war destroyer in /he British Navy. There was every reason lo believe
that [he succes.mll results helped the company Io secure the order which it had
received from the Chilean Cnvermnentfor six destroyers. This was (he _first
important order forforeign warships Placed in [his country since the war and
was secured in the face of severe international competition." The Times,
30 .fllarc/1I 1927.

1930. "Following the delivery if the six destroyers lo the Chilean Navy,
the company has been engaged upon the Acheron, the special experimental
deslrqyerfor the British navy, and the Saguenay and Skeenafor the Canadian
nary. The company had recently delivered . . . three motor torpedo boats for
the Siamese nazi." . .

1931. "They felt conjident that they would serve to maintain the com-

class not 0114 in Canada hut in the navies Q/ the world generally. The earn-
Pany succeeded, in the fact of the keenest competition, in securing the order
for two deslrr)'er.r.pn' the British .~\'azy." The Times, 12 .l\'ovember, 1931.

The firm of .Cohn I. Thornycroft has built up a reputation
throughout the world as builders of torpedo boats, the Thornyeroft
commercial motor was a later bid for fame in more peaceful pursuits.

The company has a share capital of' £750,000 and debentures to
the value o1` £310,000. There are two 'l`horxwcroflts on the Board
of five. Sir _Cohn (managing director) and Lieutenant-Commander
.J. \V. Thornycroft. T. Donaldson, C. R. Charles and _Iohn Maugh-
iling complete the list. Sir .Cohn is on the board of the Southern
Railway and two other companies, one insurance, the other shipping.

The' Times, 20 \"ov¢'mbfr, 1930.
17

pan_y's repumlion as [fading desigrrcrs and builrlcn' of veals of ill deslrqyer

TIIORNYCROFT SHAREHOLDERS
(12 DECEMBER, 1934)

A whole range of Thornycrofts, Sir _John (with "another" and
"others"), Lady Louisa Isabel, Lieutenant-Commander .]ohn W.,
Agatha, Blanche I., Blanche C., Helen, and Isaac T. 'I`hornycroflt
hold between them 12,243 preference, 9,125 prcflerrcd ordinary,
and 73,760 ordinary, all in shares ofl£r.

Other prominent names in the list arc:
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3,300

1 ,coo
4,000
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The nominees companies are to be found in the share list. Control
Nominees have the considerable holding of 6,450 ordinary, 530
preference and 500 preferred; Branch Nominees hold 1,400 ordinary.
Barclays Bank and the \\'estminster Bank appear with small holdings.

Three other firms engaged in various branches of armament pro-
duction are worthy of a brief`reference.

The [5,310,933 Birmingham Small Arms Ltd. is noteworthy as a
producer of' military rifles and machine guns, although during the
lean years after the war the company extended its production of
bicycles, motor-bicycles and wireless apparatus. One of the directors,
.]. Ferguson, is also on the hoard of Armstrong \v'hitworth Securities,
Ltd., providing a useful link with Vickers-Armstrong in which the
former company is heavily involved. Another director, P. J. H.
Hannon mixes in a dircctoral capacity H.P. Sauce Ltd. and the
London Evening Standard Ltd.

The Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Co. Ltd., now con-
trolled by the Shipbuilding Investment Co., Ltd., operates on a paid-
up share capital ofl£5oo,ooo and debentures to the value ofl£2 m,ooo.
The third company, Parsons l\Iarine Steam Turbine Co. Ltd.,
which has a capital of`£'21 x,ooo, is still largely a family concern, the
largest shareholders being members of the Parsons family.

Blanche B. Borthwick (Woodcote, Oxen.)
Patrick .]. Borthwick . . . .
Harold Leopold Cohen (Liverpool)
LL Col. Stanley S. O. Cohen (E.C.2)
Rev. Wm. Farra (Mniclenlmead) ..
Sir Frncst V. B. Rutherford . .
Rt. Hon. Lord \Vhitburgh

l,ooo
x,ooo

IV-THE AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURERS
The two most modern means of warfare are aviation and chemical

products. To the second-centred in the giant combine Imperial
Chemical Industries-we devote a separate chapter. Some of the
major aviation firms are dealt with briefly below. British firms
have a world-wide reputation for the quality of the aeroplanes
which they produce. Several concerns run subsidiaries in other
countries, while the export of British machines and aircraft material
has steadily grown. In a recent article Captain C. de Havil-
land claimed that British exports of aircraft material exceed those of
any other country in the world :

"From 1924 to 1g34-the eleven years since records have been kept-British
exports ofziircraft material have far exceeded those of any other nation in the world.
In lq2.l, their value was £l.20I,350; at the peak of the boom, in lg29, they amoun-
ted to £2,l58,667, and in 1934 the figure was ,(,`x,g2i,1o2. The total for these
eleven years has exceeded £17,ooo,ooo.
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The figures for the first three months of this year indicate that 1935 will surpass
previous years. In 1924, 526 aircraft and 084. aero engines were 111a11ufluctured,
and in 1930 the figures were 1,434 and 1,9.|,1 respectively. It is estimated that the
figure to~day is in the neighborhood of 6,000 fbr engines and ail'cr:1flt.

The total production of British aircraft, aero engines, and accessories, stalled
[4,67'/,ooo in 1924 and £8,202,ooo in 1930. Si1lce tl1a1 date no figure has bee11
issued, but there is every indication that it has reached £lo,ooo,ooo a year."

Daily Telegraph, .jubilee Supplement, 29 April, 1g35.

The buoyant tone of the chairme1l's speeches indicates tlle bright
outlook fbr this young and developing branch of the arms trade.

DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT COMPANY LIMITED
A. S. Butler (presiding): 1930.-"Following ou! our policy rf Empire

develo/nnent outlined in my spree/z last year, our branch in India has made
satishzctory Progress ... we have established a branch al Jo/uznnesburg Io
cope with the business whirl: is steadily increasing in the Union. We now
have a complete chain of associated companies in the four .great dominions.
We have sen! a representative of Me company to South America Io study
trade conditions and lo report Io us what steps we should lake to arrange for
the best method: of selling our machines in the various wealthy countries of
that continent." The Times, I ]afar;', 1931.

193/. "The de/icit, which the falling of in demand from the Empire
14% has fortunates lo a large extent been made uP by sales elsewhere, sub-
stantial orders jar 'moths' having been obtained in China to be used in
training Purposes, and in Iraq for the Iraq air force. The Egyptian Govern-
ment have acquired the nucleus of a small air force with the some machines.
Other foreign governments have bought other machines of this type. . . .
I am glad to say that the frst fruits of our eorfs are shown by the important
order received within the last two weeks for the Bra.zilian Ai¢»ree. A
number [of' Tiger Alot/z' machines] are being tried out by the Royal Air Force
andjitrther substantial orders are expected." The 'I`im(*s, r _7anua1_'1', 1932.

1932. "Lost _year I referred lo orders /hal had just been received from
l3ra;il. We have beenj9>rtunate in receiving further orders from /hal co unlr;='s
arm) and hazy fur training Purposes, although we encountered the very
fiercest foreign competition. Twelve Puss Aloths have benz ordered from
.japan for the use of their various commercial enterprises. Persia ordered a
large quantity of Tiger Aloths, with additional engines and spares lo be
used for training Purposes. . . . Besides these new markets, in is gratying that
we have been able lo increase our sales with countries that we /lad contracts
from last year, including China and Iraq ... the suitability and economy of
the Tiger cloth for air force training have been proved beyond all question
. .. we have now supplied no fewer than nine of//erent countries with Tiger
Alot/zsfor training Purposes." The Times, 31 December, 1932.

1933. "A quantity of 'Dragons' have been purchased by the Iraq Govern-
ment. These machines were supplied as a military version of that t;pe with
machine-guns and bomb-gear.... I think it would interest you to I:now

. II dm'rent countries outside the British
Isles. These are: Africa, Algiers, Australia, Canada, Czechoslovakia,
Egjpl, France, India, Iraq, Persia and Spain." The Times, 30 December,
rg33.

That 'Dragon.r' have been .Fold in
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Formed as a private company and subsequently turned into a
public company, the Do Havilland Aircraft Co. operates on a share
capital of` £4oo,ooo. It has interests in De Havilland subsidiaries
in Australia, Canada, and South Africa, and a branch in India.
The directors, six in number, are concerned in addition with
associated companies.

DE IIAVILLAND SHAREHOLDERS
(7 I-'EllRUAR\', 1035)

Among the prominent individual shareholders are listed:
I

A. S. Butler (ehainnan) . . . . . . . . . 4 ,85
A. S. Butler with two others . . . . . . . 7,000
Lois Butler .. . . . . 6,975

_ .. . .. . 4,500
Geoffrey de Havilland .. .. . .. . 5,770
Louis de Havilland .. .. . .. . lo,4.68
Gerrard B. Matthews, brewer, Dorset . .. . 20,ooo
James G. Weir (sun of Lord Weir) . . .. . . |5,9oo
Other shareholders of special interest are Sir Alan Cobham, whose

concern with aviation has a sound economic basis, and Mrs. Lizzie
Cobham; Lord \\'akefield, an indefatigable propagandist fbr "air-
mindedness" and a consequent increase in the sales and profits of
the firms in which he has imrestments; Lord Whitburgh, whose
name appears in the share lists of' several aircraft undertakings;
Air Commodore T. C. R. Higgins, a link with the Air Force; and
Lord Eustace Percy, a link with the intelligentsia of' the Tory Party.

In the ranks of' finance and other companies are listed Barclays
Bank Nominees (Lombard Street) Ltd. (2,l50), Consolidated
Nominees Ltd. (2,527), Guaranty Nominees Ltd. (6,235), Lloyds
Bank (City Office) Nominees Ltd. (2,5oo), London Nominees
Union Bank of Scotland (4,ooo), Strand Nominees Ltd. (1 l,ooo),
West Nominees Ltd. (3,225), Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. (5,ooo) .

Constance M. A. Bulla . .

FAIREY AVIATIQN LIMITED
A similar cheering talc is told by chairmen at Fairey Aviation

meetings..`vIacllincs arc being sold to all comets, so that bombing
in the next war may reach its maximum cllicicncy in all countries.

Thus in lg3o Mr. C. K. Fziirey said:
"Our turnover has again .rhown a marked increase.... A most satisfactory

feature of the company's present Position is the marked increase in orders from
abroad. Within the last few months the company has obtained important
contracts in Belgium and Greece and minor orders from other countries, and
there appear to be good Prospects .hr further orders in the future. Foreign
contracts will form a considerable Proportion ay" 0llf turnover for next year.
The aircr¢ industry is one of the veg few showing an increase in export
business at the Present time.... I um Pleased to so_;' that our excellent relations
with the British Air Alinisfry are being maintained." The '1 ìmes, 30
December, 1930.

1933. "Our foreign business has continued very sati.§/lactoriI_y, and has
reached our record figure, our best successes being in Belgium and South
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America.... to meet the requirements of the Belgian authorities we are
extending our establishment in that country. We have also had good results in
South America, where competition is very severe....

" The company are also engaged on another important activity with a view

Ministry, but I am unable lo make any disclosure of this at the Present time
owing lo the Provisions of the Official Secrets Ad."

Speaking of the British Air Force expansion programme, he said :
"If it is decided to complete or enlarge the original Programme, the result
should neglect on this compalg"s Prospects. Our relations with the Air .-Uinistry
continue to be excellent and, in view of ... the large Production organisation
that is available to meet any national emergency, we./eeljustiped in assuming
that we shall continue to receive our quota of Iwcial support." (Applause.)
The Times, 30 December 1983.

In its review of the company's report for 1933 the Stock Exchange
Gazette said:

"In the Past year the company; through its subsidiary, Avions Fairer,
had the benefit of a large order from the belgian Government far military
aeroplanes. We are unable to trace the Profit value of this business, but the
trading ,WW of the company has increased from £174,165 to £185,640.
. ... The success of the company may be attributed largely to sound organisa-
tion.

to slrcngtlzerzirzg our business, will: I/ze knowledge and approval of the Air

"Incidenlall_;', of course, Fairqy's have la kat'/1 an eye on dev¢'lo/mzenls al
Geneva, be! disarmament sec nu a lung way , and I mum/ imagine sur/1 a
/zarzdling Q/` mailer.: at I/ze Carl#/fence ax would damage /he I)ro.v[J¢'cl5 r [his
cufnpafzy."

Formed in 1927 to acquire the undertaking of Fairey Aircraft
Holdings Co. Ltd., it has works at Hayes and Hanwell and a direct
controlling interest in the -\in Survey Co. Ltd. and the French
Avions I"aircy S.A. The capital is £5oo,ooo, in shares of los. Its
manufactures of` military aircraft are among the most extensive in
the country.

The chairman and managing director is C. R. Fairey, the other
directors lx-ing M. F. A. Wright, 'l`. M. Barlow and Wilfred Broad~
bent.

From an extensive list of shareholders we select the following:
(uA'ru OF rlua: 12 JANUARY, 1935)

Mrs. Ellen F. \L Bznrllcttzmd others, Dorset Square .

Charles R. Fairly .. . . . . . . . . .
Lord \\'hitburgh . . . . .. . . . . .
Lt. Cool. Robert D. Alexander and another .. . .
Rev. john Allen (Basingstoke) .

Arthur Chzunllerlain, .].P. and another ..
Francis G. 'l`. Dawson
Dame Alice M. Godntan .. . .
Sir John D. llorsfull ..

Sir john C. E. Shelley-Rolls ..
Sir .john um .. . .

39

Dame Ianrt F. Matthew

Sir George A. Wilkinson ..

Prinoesue Helene do la Transille (Paris)
Lion de Rothschild ..

m/- Shares
I 70,446

59000
1 ,400

(Soo
I 0,322

I ,coo
6,250
1 ,200
1,ooo
2,ooo
l,ooo
31000
x,ooo

500
4,000
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The banks and the nominee companies and other Financial firms
are well represented:

Ameriean Investment 02° General Trust
Bishopsgatc Nominees . . . . . .
British Linen Bank (London) Nominees Ltd.
Consolidated Nominees . .
Control Nominees .. . . . .
Lake View Investment Trust Ltd. . .
Mercantile Investment 8" General Trust
Lloyds Bank (City Ofliee) Nominees Ltd.

London Nominees Union Bank of Scotland Ltd.
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. . . . . . .
London Office Royal Bank of Scotland Nominees
Midland Bank Executor G? Trustee Co. Ltd.
Midland Bank (Threadnecdle St.) Nominees . . . .
National Bank of' Scotland (Edinburgh) Nominees Ltd.
Royal Exchange Assurance . . . . . . . .
Stockholder Im'estment Trust Ltd. . . . . . .
West Nominees Ltd. . . . . . . . . . .

Lloyds Bank (Tlnreadnccdlc St.) Yominces Ltd. . .

m/- Shares
5,000
4,300
6,500
I ,650

20,480
5,ooo
2,000
4,050
3» I OO
6,000

lo,ooo
23,000
42,300

1,735
I ,600
x ,coo
5,000

13,400

HANDLEY PAGE LIMITED

and Spain.

At the 1927 annual meeting of this famous firm R. Worley
(presiding) remarked: "The number of our customers is limited, our
largest customer naturally being /he British Government."

F. Handley Page said: "The Air lllinishy has decided to adopt and
fl the slot and aileron control-the suljeet o_/your patents-on the Bristol
.fghter airercw, a type which is, al the moment, one of (he most widely used
by the R.A.F.... [Ve have had to turn more and more to manufacturing for
service requirements... ." The 'l`ilncs, 28 July, 1927.

I n rg28 Handley Page said: "The slotted-wing z's being adopted
throughout the British Air Force.... Licences have already been
granted in France, the United States and Germany, and negotiations
are proceeding in other countries, including ]apart, Italy, Belgium, Sweden

... During the Past year we have continued lo receive our
.share of Air Ministry contracts... . " The Timcs, g April, I9°9.

1929. "We . . . have granted licences for service and commercial use
in France, Germany, Italy, Canada, Great Br ilairz and the United States.
HQ' have during the year received our share of Air .ministry contracts....
Four of the squadrons of the Royal Air .FOrce are equipped with our twin-
cfzgined type of bomber as standard." The Times, 9 April, 1929.

1930. ~.
010' company has been mainly engaged in the manufacture of all-metal air-
cre¢for the Air Ministry and Imperial Airways ... for the Air lllinishy
we have continued in the Production of our large twin-engine bomber, known
as the 'Hinaidi'.... In addition we have supplied machines called the 'Cliz'e'
type, of similar design but etui/yrerl with troop carriers, and these are being
delivered for use in India. Other experimental designs are being constructed,
but as these are still on the Secret List no Particulars can be given." The
Times, 9 April, 1930.

Mr. F. Handley Page said: "During the _year under review
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1932.

in Igor), and was converted into a public company in Igloo.

1931. F. Handley Page said: "Considering the times of intense
depression which exist in [he world to-dar, I think we may congratulate
ourselves upon the strong Position which our company has achieved and look

forward zenith some measure of cordence towards thejidure." The Times,
22 May, 1.93r.

_ " T h e whole development if aviation, military or civi l , would
continue for some time to depend upon Government support, and to no country
was this development so important as to our ow n .  I t was not merely a question
of disarmament, but much nacre vitally a question of progress or decay. If it
were decided materially to reduce the Air  Force they might have seriously
to consider their position, and it was evident that such a company as this
must Primarily depend upon orders from the C'ovemment."

F. Handley Page said: "The whole aircraft Position to-day was to a
very large extent overshadowed by the Conkrences now Proceeding at Geneva
and Lausanne. Our Air Force, he would Point out, was relatively very small
compared with those ,y other countries. . . .  The great Progress in aviation
which this country had made in Past years could not be maintained I/ the
technical resources of the country were broken uP." The Times, J ]fly, 1932.

The firm of Handley Page started business as a private company
I t

holds the majority of the issued capital of Handley Page Transport
Ltd., 9,o43 of the ordinary shilling shares in A.D.C. Aircraft Ltd.,

. Its
capital to-day, after being heavily written down in 1927, is £206»64
of which only [7,5oo is in ordinary shares (Is. each), the rest
being in 10% prclerence shares of 8/-.

The colnpanyls chairman, S. R. Worley, of James Worley 69'
Sons, chartered accountants, is also chairman of Filani (Nigeria)
Tin Mining Co. Ltd. The managing director, F. H. Page, is in
addition a member of the Society of British Aircraft Constructors
Ltd. and on the board of' Handley Page Transport, D. F. Suther-
land, also a member of a firm of chartered accountants, Lindsay
Jamieson 8:7 Holden, is on the board of Handley Page Transport;
and Wing Commander Sir Louis Greig is connected with the f i r m
of.J. 8° A. Scrimgeour, city stockbrokers.

(uA'rn OF FILES 19 JULY, 1934)

Nearly all the ordinary shares are in the hands of Frederick
Handley Page, who holds 148,897 ordinary and 39,25o preference.
The only other ordinary shareholders are A..I. Page with l,1oo,
and Louis Greig, D. F. Sutherland and S. R. Worley, with one
share each.

and 34,334 ordinary shares of £1 in Imperial Airwavs Ltd.

The holders of the preference shares include:

Lord Whitburgh .. .. .. ..
S. R. Worley .. .. .. ..
Sir Henry Grayson (Curzon Street). ..
Roberto. R. I-llctt (Writer to the Signet;
Bishopsgate Nominees Ltd. .. ..
Guaranty Nominees Ltd... .. ..
Strand Nominees Ltd. . . .. . .

8/-
3,250
2,250
1,000
l,ooo
4,000

13,917
23,000
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ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED
The speeches at Rolls-Royce meetings reflect the chauvinism of

the ruling class who buy their motor cars from this firm.
Lord \Nargrave, presiding at the annual meetings, spoke as

follows:
1927. "The era of an ideal when universal peace shall reign seems a

vain dream. Warlike operations have been necessary during the _year in many
parts if the world, and in every care the aeroplane has proved essential. It
cannot be neglected with any Prudence whether in Peace Ur war." The Times,
22 February, 1927.

1929.
Faero engines had been filled lo a large number if experimental Qpes of
Regal Air Force aircrlw. These were rapid@ completing their tests in a
./right of Royal Air Force service machines intended for Permanent use in one
of the Permanent squadrons. There could be no two opinions with regard to
the national character of the Properly of Rolls-R/prec Ltd. They had only to
recall the invaluable services rendered by Igor company on land and in the air
during the War Io give Proof of the! statement." The Times, 23 February,
1929.

1931. "The present Position we.: that erlw filed will: Rolls-Royce
aero-engines were holder: of world speed records in air and on wafer. This
was further Proof of flze Pre-eminenre of Rall.:-Royce design and manu-
fadure." TheTimes, 18 April, 1931.

1932. "Tile special emJrLs made Io develop (he eAport trade for aera-
engines have been veg' sucresaful, and a number of 'lie:lrel' and 'l>'u.'/:ard'
engines have been exported to variou.r./iireign cozmlries during the lax! twelve
months in Particular. A .substantial order wax received for '}¢`eslrel' engines
laslycarfrom the Belgian Air I%1ree, and it wax a Jlriking testimony lo the
.valiazclion they had .given that he was able In .stale that a still larger order
was rerenlb° Plarrzl./br .similar engirzes." The "l`im('s, 7 April, 1982.

The name of Rolls-Royce conveys to the minds of millions the
famous plutocratic car. Not all know that the firm also produces
aero-engines for war aeroplanes. I"ornied in [906 to take over the
business of the manufacturers of the Rolls-Royce motor car, the
firm to-day operated on a paid-up capital of £8.1.7,I38, of which
£707,176 is in ordinary shares and £59,962 in workers shart-s oll£I.

On the board arc names that loom large in industry and finance.
The colnpany's chairman, Lord \\'argrave, is also on the board of
the Assam Co. Ltd., the Industrial and General Trust, Westminster
Electric Supply Co. Ltd. (chairman), Norwich Union l~lire In-
surance Society Ltd. (London board), and nine other companies,
which include brewery im'estinents and mining. The managing
director, A. F. Sidgreaves, is on the boards of three other motor
companies. Lord Herbert Scott, of the Sun Insurance Ofiice and
the United Glass Bottle Manufacturers, is also president of the
Federation of British Industries, vice-president of the Association of
British Chambers of Commerce, and vice-president of the London
Chamber of' Commerce. His directorates number seven. With

"During (he Past twelve on(/Lf Erfurt/zer number of their new
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the exception of W. M. Cowen, who is on the board of the Rolls-
Royce subsidiary, Bentley Motors (1931) Ltd., the other two
directors, A. Wormald and Major General Sir Wm. G. B. Boyce,
do not appear to swell the directorate list.

(DATE or x=luz: kg JULY, 1934)

The largest single block of' shares is in the hands of one C. B.
Johnson, who, with six others, holds 53,196 ordinary shares. Then
we find the bank nominees' Barclays Nominees (Branches) Ltd.,
with 9,625; Barings Nominees Ltd., with 3,5oo; the banking house
offS..Japhet Ca' Co., with a diminutive 100; and the Royal Exchange
Assurance with 1,274.

Baron Whitburgh (a name familiar in the aircraft share lists)
appears with 7,65o; Lord Wargrave with i,2oo; Lady Shelley-Rolls
with 4,ooo, Lady H. A. Firth with 2,ooo, Sir T. A. Callender with
l,ooo, and, with characteristic modesty, the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard
with IOO ordinary shares.

IIAWKER AIRCRAFT LIMITED
The Hawker Aircraft Ltd. is a firm of special interest. FormW

in 1933 to take over the military aircraft construction business of
the Hawker Engineering Co. Ltd., it was described by the Slack
Exchange Gazelle (26.5.33) as "one of the largest firms of aircraft
constructors in Great Britain." Its capital is £86,7oo, divided
into ,[5oo,ooo in ordinary shares of 5s. and £386,700 in preference
shares of' [L

The small board of directors is composed of' T. O. M. Sopwith
(whose recent bid for fame in the U.S. Yacht Raceended in defeat
under circumstances which left a nasty taste behind) is a managing
director, along with Frederick Sigrist. F. S. Springs and F. I.
Bennett arc, in addition, on the board of the Gloster Aircraft Co.
Ltd., a subsidiary company of Hawker Aircraft.

The real controllers of this enterprising firm are enshrouded in
mystery, for the majority of the shares are held by bank nominee
companies. Here are the few' known facts :

(n.ws or-' FILE! 26 aL:LY, 1934)

Schroeder Nominees Ltd. . . - .
Lloyds Bank City Office Nominc.-es Ltd...
Strand Nominees Ltd.
Abchurch Nominees Ltd. . .
Barclays Nonninccs (Branches) Ltd.

Pryérerw
.g I

IN ,oo o
02

Ordinary
51.

498,650
386,234

2o,0xx)
335

8,820
3.070
| ,500

Then follow the banks and investment companies:

3,000
3,750

2,500
2,000

140

Clydesdale Bunk Ltd. . . . : _ . .
American Cs' General lnveslnzent trust
Hoare Trustees
S..Iaphet Ltd. . . . . . ..Equity G' Law Life A»sur¢uce Socnely' ..

4:3
l0,000



Among the prominent individuals on the list are included the
following: Kaye Don, another racing man who derives cash advan-
tages from his associations with this industry; the usual Lord \'Vhit-
burgh, T. O. M. Sopwith, and Vincent C. Vickers of' the Vickers
family.

V-CONCLUSIONS

In recent months a number of questions have been raised about
the operations of the armament firms. I)oes the infbr nation pre-
sented here render it possible to answer these queries? The facts set
out in the foregoing pages clear up a number of points, but gaps
still exist. The limitations of public sources of information will not
have been overlooked by the reader: shortcomings are demonstrated
which can only be overcome by access to the private documents of
the armament manufacturers. The most noteworthy of these is a
consequence of the holding of shares by nominee concerns. Behind
these firms undoubtedly stand important figures in the capitalist
world, whether they are financiers too shy to let their riches be
known or politicians and national rulers who find it easier to pro-
tect their interests behind a veil of secrecy cannot be told with cer-
tainty. All that can be stated with assurance is that the growing
importance of nominee companies in the control of the arms trade
adds another element of sinister secrecy to a branch of capitalism
already justly suspect.

Apart from the structure of the various branches of munitions
manufacture there are important gaps in our knowledge of the
manner in which these concerns conduct their business. The reve-
lations already made through such agencies as the United States
Senatorial enquiry and the publications of the Union of Democratic
Control* suffice to show that in the past the agents of` the arms firms
have been busy fomenters of war. The speed of the armaments
race has been deliberately set, with diabolical cunning, by such
salesmen of arms as Sir Basil Zaharoll, the Vickers agent, \Villiam
B. Shearer, the representative of American war boat builders, or
the Echo de Paris and other papers controlled by French armament
firms. The former holdings of Daily Mirror .Newsfzapers Ltd., in a
British air firm have a clear moral in this connection. Ifsueh things
are known to have been done in the past, what of the present? Are
Vickers and the I.C.l. and the rest of them still seeking profits at the
price of the lives and limbs of' mankind? On such problems we
might have expected light to be thrown by the Royal Commission
recently appointed to enquire into the desirability of a state mono-
poly in arms manufacture and trade. How jar are such expectations
likely to be realised?

*The Send International and Patriotism Ltd., U.D.C. 34 Victoria Street, S.W.x.
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The terms of reference to the Commission are:
(I) To consider and report on the practicability and desirability

(both from the national and international point of view) of the
adoption

(a) By the United Kingdom alone;
(b) By the United Kingdom in conjunction with other countries,

of a prohibition of private manufacture of, and trade in, arms and
munitions of' war, and the institution of a state monopoly of such
manufacture and trade.

(2) To consider and report whether there are any steps which
can usefully be taken to remove or minimise the kinds of objections
to which private manufacture is stated in Article 8 (5) of the Cove-
nant of the League of Nations to be open.

(3) To examine the present arrangements in force in the United
Kingdom relative to the control of the export trade in arms and
munitions of war, and to report whether these arrangements require
revision, and, ifso, in what directions.

Lord Justice

Professor of Com-

The members are:
Sir_John Eldon Bankes, G.C.B. Aged 81 years.

of Appcal, 1915-27;
Sir Thomas Allen. Aged 71 years. Vice-chairman, C.W.S.,

Chairman, Co-operative Insurance Society.
Professor H. C. Cutteridge. Aged 58 years.

parative Law at Cambridge University.
Sir Philip Gibbs. Aged 57 years. \Var correspondent, 1912-18.

Author.
Dame Rachel Crowdy. Principal commandant of the V.A.D's,

France and Belgium, igr4-19. ChiefloflSocialQ_uestions and Opium
Trallie Section, League of Nations, IgIg-31.

Sir Kenneth Lee. Aged 56 years. Director of the District Bank
Ltd. and Chairman of the 'I`ootal Broadhurst Lee Co. Ltd. Mem-
ber of the Imperial Shipping Committee and the Fuel Research
Board. Was a member of the Industrial Fatigue Research Board
rg18-21; of the Royal Commission on the Coal Industry, lg25; and
of the United Kingdom Sugar Industry Inquiry Committee, 1934.

.]. A. Spcndcr. Aged 72 years. Editor of the Westminster Gazette,
1896-1922. Member of the County of London Territorial Associa-
tion.
. Mr. Macdonald, when announcing the setting up of the commis-

sion, said that the Government had not selected anyone:
" ... who had written or spoken or in any public from had
committed himself; either "Yea" or "Nay" on the issues that
will be before the Commission ... "

He did not mention (a) that there are no experts; (b) that there is
. or (c) that the chairman is

himself a shareholder in Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. On
3 May, 1934 (the date of the last return) he held (with others)
l,ooo preference, 765 ordinary and 170 de ferred shares.

The commission has been set up after prolonged delay. Its powers
and duties arc restricted. There is no certainty that evidence will

no representative of` organised labour,
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be given on oath. There is no indication that the personnel of the
commission will be competent to deal with expert and unscrupulou
witnesses. And, finally, the armament makers have now had ample
opportunity of destroying or concealing any inconvenient docu-
ments which might have been brought to light. It is difficult to
escape the conclusion that the National Government, in setting up
a commission with restricted powers, is acting as the protector of
the powerful interests behind the armament firms. Its gesture of
impartial investigation is exposed as nothing more than cover for
those who benefit from the trade in death and destruction.

To what extent is the British Government involved in the trade
in arms' Sir Herbert Lawrence told the \`ickers shareholders on
2 April, 1 935, that the

"Armament firms in this country carry on a legitimate business under strict
control by Government 1)epartmcnts;"

while in reply to a shareholder-who asked at the I.C.I. meeting on
1 May, ig35, it lit were possible to separate the armament from the
other business of the company-Sir Harry McGowan said:

"No, I am afraid it is impossible. We are in the hands of the Government."
The British diplomatic machinery is used, moreover, to secure

contracts for British armament firms:
"Our diplomatic help is given only when a foreign state has announced its

intention to purchase from abroad; then our service naturally does its best to
secure that the British firms should get a proper opportunity" (Sir John Simon,
in the House of Commons, 8 November 1934) .

Other questions arise. Who are the real controllers of the arms
trade? What is the position of the mass of shareholders in large
capitalist units such as Vickers Ltd. and Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd.? How far do they participate in the control of what
the chairman in his annual speech to the shareholders delights to
describe as "your company"? A remark by Miss Eleanor Rath-
bone, M.P., at the annual meeting of Vickers Ltd. held on 2nd
April, xg35, will help to supply the answer. Seeking replies to
questions of armament policy and methods, she remarked that the
annual meeting provided the only opportunity fbr shareholders to
obtain accurate information. The newspaper reports do not state
whether or not she was successful, but certainly others were fobbed
off with the explanation that, as representatives of the company
were to appear before the Royal Commission, no information could
be given. It is indeed typical of procedure on such occasions for
enquiring shareholders to be courteously but firmly informed by
the chairman that in the view of the directors it is not in the best
interests oi"'your company" to supply the information.

Thousands of shareholders, moreover, do not even trouble to
attend the annual meetings. They are content, apparently, to
accept gratefully the annual dividend recommended by the board.
It must be remembered above all that, if a matter is pressed to a
vote, the majority of the voting rights are carefully secured in the
hands of a few dominant shareholders. The democracy of capital
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introduced by the limited liability form of enterprise is a democracy
in name only. Holders of controlling shares are in a position to
control vast sums of money which they do not own. The democracy
of` capital emerges as the dictatorship of the directors, whose policy
in turn is governed by the interests they represent and whose
nominees they arc.

A group of powerful shareholders, whether corporations or
individuals, hold sway at company meetings, and, even more
important, direct policy in the inner counsels of the company's
directorate. Controls are also established by the fine threads of
financial penetration that have developed under present day capi-
talism. '1`he holders of debenture stock-mainly financial groups
who represent the fusion of dominant industrial and banking
capitalism-wield enormous influence under certain circumstances.
It is these interests which have enforced a drastic financial and
structural re-organisation of the chief armament companies since
|927.

Typical of the changed relationships in industry was the reorgani-
sation ollwm. Beardmore 8; Co. Ltd. in 1927. The Law Debenture
Corporation, as the debenture trustee, forced a reconstruction of the
company's financial structure, an operation which meant vigorous
pruning and the writing down of the ordinary shares-the majority
of which were held by Lord Invcrnairn and his wife-from £1 to
is. One of the ballk's nominees became chairman in the place of
Lord Invcrnairn. The powerful individual industrial capitalist,
typical of the period of rising industrial capitalism, is either ranged
with the banker to form the compact financial oligarchy, or is
crushed out of existence by the more powerful grouping which
modern capitalism has placed in the scat of power.

In George Bernard Shaw's Major Barbara, Andrew Undershaft,
the armament maker, is made to say, in an often quoted passage:

"The Government of your country' I am the Government of your country.
l and Lazarus. Do you suppose that you and half a dozen amateurs like you
sitting in a row in that foolish gabble shop, govern Undemhaft and Lazarus?
No, my friend, you will do what it pays us. You will make war when it suits
us and keep peace when it doesn't.... When I want anything to keep my
dividends up, you will discover that my need is a national need. When other
people want something to keep my dividends down, you will call out the police
and the military. And in turn you shall have the support of my newspapers,
and the delight of imagining that you are a great statesman."

This dramatic picture contains the essence of the truth. But to-day
the seat of influence has shifted from the powerful individual to the
powerful finance-capitalist groups. A whole process of changed
relationships has been effected in capitalist society since Shaw
wrote .Major Barbara.
firms are, as we have seen, the banks, nominee, insurance, and
financial companies, in short, the finance-capitalist groups. The one
fact which emerges above all others is that the effective in fluences
behind the armament firms are the dominant capitalist groups in
British society.

The large shareholders in the armament
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APPENDIX

(i) NOTE ON PROFITS
That the production and trade in armaments is becoming an

increasingly remunerative business is shown by the recent profits of
the chief companies. The net of profit of` Vickers Ltd. has risen from
£574,493 in 1931 to £613,261 in 1934. Vickers-Armstrongs Ltd.
shows a spectacular increase. For the last four years the figures run :
1931, £565,2093 1932, £425,654 1933, £491,952; and 1934. £724.
542-

The net profits of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. have nearly
doubled since 1931. Here are the figures: 1931, £3,4o8,29o; 1932,
£4,729.672; 1933, £6,001,605; and 1934, £63349,107-

(ii) VICKERS' NEW DIRECTOR
As we go to press we Icarus that Vickers have appointed another

ex-naval ofliccr to their directorate in the person of Engineer Rear-
Admiral Robert Bee ran for special duties at the Barrow Works.
He was formerly naval A.D.C. to the King and was deputy engineer-
in-chief at the Admiralty from 1932 onwards.
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